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"This may not be The 
end of it, so people 
should watch out." 
Richard Gullufsen 
public information officer, 
speaking aboil llw rrrriu landalam 
TE 
Vandals strike cars in lot 9 
Looking for answers to 
the crossword puzzle on 
page three? Check out 
the answers at: 
bgnews.com 
STORY IDEA? 
If you have a news tip or 
have an idea for a story, 
call anytime and ask to 
speak with an editor. 
372-6966 
□ Several cars parked in Uni- 
versity lot 9 were broken into 
and stereo equipment was 
stolen. 
By BRANDI BARHITE 
 The BG News  
Broken glass and missing stereo equip- 
ment brought some students out of bed 
early Thursday morning. Three Universi- 
ty students reported their cars were bro- 
ken into and several items were reported 
stolen in Parking Lot 9. 
Dick Gullufsen, University police 
information officer, said all three cars had 
shattered windows and had items miss- 
ing. He said three cassette players and 
two sets of speakers were stolen from the 
cars. 
"This may not be the end of it, so peo- 
ple should watch out," Gullufsen said. 
Eric Matz, senior telecommunications 
major said, "This morning about 11:30 
my resident adviser told me (the 
cars) were vandalized. I went to check 
and mine was one of them." 
Matz said his windows were broken 
out and his stereo and radio equipment 
were stolen. He said he noticed between 
eight and ten cars broken into. 
He said he does not believe the car 
break-ins had anything to do with the 
recent problems with parking, yet noted 
the suspects knew what they were doing. 
"I felt that the lot was safe because it 
was in a high-traffic area. It makes me 
wonder why no one saw or heard any- 
thing," Matz said. 
Gullufsen said the crime was commit- 
ted between 12 a.m. and 11 a.m. He said 
these types of crimes are typically com- 
mitted between 2 a.m. to 3 a.m and it is 
difficult to catch the perpetrators. There 
are no suspects yet. 
"It is hard to find these people. All of 
the lots are patrolled, but people can see 
us before we can see them," Gullufsen 
• See VANDALS, page five. 
BG Newt Photo/SCOTT FAUBER 
Cindy Clark and Mike Mullins, both of Sandusky, place plastic wrap over the 
broken window of the truck owned by Dan Clark. Three cars were reported van- 
dalized in Lot 9 Thursday. At least six others were also seen damaged, but not 
reported yet. 
Details on 
the changes 
•Company is based in 
Phoenix, An/.. 
• It will handle the entire 
BG Call Card Program. 
•Billing will go through 
the company. 
•Students will have a 
$100 credit limit on long 
distance. After that amount, 
rd will be deactivated. 
Phone service contracted out 
□ Student long dis- 
tance service has been 
contracted out to Tele- 
soft, Inc. 
By MIKE WENDLING 
 The BG News  
You may not have even 
noticed, but BGSU's long dis- 
tance telephone service has been 
contracted out to a private com- 
pany. 
The University has hired Tele- 
soft, Inc., a company based in 
Phoenix, Ariz., to handle the BG 
Call Card program. Student Tele- 
phone Services, while sounding 
like a University department, is 
actually a branch of Telesoft with 
offices in University Hall. 
Anne-Marie Lancaster, vice 
provost for technology and chief 
information officer, pointed out 
two of the benefits of the new 
contract. 
"This will improve the ser- 
vices and the range of services 
that can be offered to students, 
and it also makes the system 
available   to   off-campus   stu- 
dents," Lancaster said. "We 
believe it will be more cost effec- 
tive." 
Some hardware has been 
added, but otherwise the basic 
University infrastructure has 
remained unchanged, according 
to Lancaster. Local and on-cam- 
pus calling is still handled by the 
University. 
Students now have a $100 
credit limit on their long distance 
bilk. 
"After they go over that 
amount, the card will be deacti- 
vated," said Amanda Cook, Stu- 
dent Telephone Service customer 
service representative. 
Cook said another reason for 
the new service was that student 
phone bills were too much for 
the University Bursar's office to 
handle. 
The switch to the new system 
happened in early August. 
Telesoft   has   two   full-time 
employees based in the office at 
214 University Hall. Students 
with the BG Call Card can use it 
on any on-campus phone, or on 
any touch-tone phone in the con- 
tinental U.S., using a special 800 
• See PHONE, page five. 
Oak Grove mausoleum destructed for saftey, cost factors 
□ The Oak Grove 
Cemetery mausoleum 
is being torn down 
this week after a long 
process. 
By AMYJOL. BROWN 
 The BG News  
Walking by the southwest 
comer of the Oak Grove Ceme- 
tery, one cannot miss the sights 
and sounds of construction 
recently. 
For the past six years, the city 
of Bowling Green has been 
attempting to tear down the 89- 
year-old mausoleum. It is finally 
in the process of being demol- 
ished. 
Before the mausoleum came 
under city jurisdiction, it was 
privately owned. After declin- 
ing an offer for its donation, the 
city was court-ordered to take 
over maintenance of the build- 
ing, said Colleen Smith, the for- 
• See MAUSOLEUM, page five. 
Heavy flooding prompts rental agency response 
□ As a result of the heavy 
lains, many students are 
fighting rental agencies about 
flooding in the apartments. 
BG New* Photo/JASON SUGGS 
The Oak Grove Cemetery Mausoleum it in the process of being torn down. The bodies were moved into the cemetery. 
By CAROLYN STECKEL 
The BG News 
Last week, many students were faced 
wiUl water in their apartments as a result 
of heavy downpours. 
While some building managers 
brought in fans and vacuums to help clear 
the water from their basements, for some, 
nothing was said or done about potential 
damages to personal belongings. 
Chris Ross, senior music education 
major, lives in the row of Campbell Hill 
apartments where the sump pump failed 
to turn on. 
According to Ross, when they called 
about the water in their basement, no one 
from management came to check on them. 
The pump was simply turned back on, he 
said. 
Residents in that area report having 
four inches of water in their basements. 
"No one has called since the apart- 
ments flooded," Ross said. 
According to Helen Hernandez, finan- 
cial director for Newlove rentals, if some- 
thing similar had happened in Newlove 
apartments,   the   students   would   be 
responsible for any damages. 
"It's in your lease that you have 
renter's insurance," Hernandez said. 
However, according to Chris Ostlaws- 
ki, leasing agent at Winthrop Terrace 
Apartments, renter's insurance is only 
recommended there if you have a water 
bed on the second floor. 
"In the event of damages from a flood, 
Winthrop Terrace's insurance would 
cover it," said Ostlawski. 
According to Rodney Fleming, manag- 
ing attorney for student legal services, 
renter's insurance is a policy much like a 
home owner's policy. 
The insurance is there to protect you 
from certain problems, Fleming said. 
"In the case of the apartments that got 
flooded, for the residents to get paid for 
damages by the management would 
depend upon the negligence of the land- 
lord," Fleming said. "If the landlord did 
not know that the switch was broken, then 
he is not at fault. That is where the 
renter's insurance would come in." 
According to Fleming, the policy can be 
obtained through the parent's home own- 
ers policy. 
"Most cover students while they are 
still dependents," he said 
Otherwise, said Fleming, you can con- 
tact an insurance agent and get them pret- 
ty inexpensively. 
"I encourage every student to get 
renter's insurance," Fleming said. 
I 
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True freedom means having compassion 
I would like to. over the course 
of several articles, begin an intense 
meditation about the beliefs and 
values that we hold in our society. 
I welcome all responses about 
what is discussed. 
My last article stated that a cit- 
izen must hold compassion for suf- 
fering. Let's look at the world as it 
is; through the rubble of bombed 
buildings, through the blood spray 
of school children assassinated by 
their peers, and through the cow- 
ardice stench of chemical 
weapons. 
Let's examine the scientific cap- 
italism that thrives off political 
ignorance and Manifest Destiny. 
Do we know that our culture is the 
only one that has turned death 
Into a money making commodity? 
Do we see that we elect leaders, 
hoist our own sins upon their 
shoulders, and then crucify them 
in the media so that we can feel 
innocent? Do we agree that 
unborn children are slaughtered 
by the thousands because the 
means to provide stable security is 
available to only a small percent- 
age of the population? Do we real- 
ly comprehend that the human 
mind is limited and because our 
understanding of this is fragment- 
ed, we have created a society of 
chaos? Recognizing all this, is it 
possible to have a relationship that 
is based on compassion? 
I don't think we realize how 
tremendously important it is to 
have a right relationship. Rela- 
tionship means to be related to. 
What are we related to? Obviously 
we are related to life. Life includes 
everything known to the mind. 
This means your family, your 
school, your county, your state, 
your country, your God. and even 
you. All these things have been 
put together by the mind through 
time and experience, and they all 
compose what we call life. 
The Idea of nationalism is an 
image put together by thought. 
Look at a satellite map of the 
world. There are no divisions 
there; Just land!    We create the 
divisions and live according to 
them. 
The idea of a proper religion is 
an image. Obviously every person 
has an idea of a god that is differ- 
ent from every other persons'. 
That Idea is Just a further projec- 
tion of the self. There are a billion 
Christians, but no two hold the 
same Image of Christ. 
We even have images of other 
people. If I have an image of my 
girlfriend and she doesn't act 
according to it. then my own self 
image is damaged. So we also 
have images about ourselves that 
have been constructed through 
time and experience. 
A right relationship Is based on 
the present. Anything In the the 
past has no basis In the present 
moment. Here is the crucial ques- 
tion: When we have an image of 
another person and act through 
our own self image, can we truly be 
connecting? Or is it Just the inter- 
action between two images? 
Most of the time when we dis- 
cuss freedom, we mean some har- 
assed ideal sold to us by historical 
government propaganda meant to 
keep people from actually think- 
ing. True freedom means to be 
free of the image. Being free from 
the   image,   relationship   might 
come alive and be a creative force 
that creates a society of order. 
Most people aren't concerned 
with true freedom. They Just want 
a cage and someone to clean it. 
and wash and feed them. Those 
people reading this should go back 
to bed and dream while the world 
burns in the pyre of human igno- 
rance. Those of you that are seri- 
ous about understanding why our 
world is chaos, do me a favor? 
Don't blow up buildings. Don't 
single out a particular group and 
blame them for the ills of society. 
Rather, step back, breathe, and 
take a look at yourself. Take a 
deep, long look at your relation- 
ship with the people in your life. 
Are there images preventing a true 
communion? 
Examine what it means to be 
free. Is your understanding of 
freedom Just another idea that was 
slipped to you during feeding time 
so you'd forget the walls of the cage 
were there? When true freedom 
exists (if it exists), is there a spark 
of compassion that changes the 
world completely? Find out for 
yourself. 
True Collegiates 
Josh Minion can be reached at 
Jminton@bgnet.bgsu.edu. 
By Jason Lady 
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High Schoolers not ready for college 
They're everywhere! High 
school students taking college 
classes, that is. 
The program is called post sec- 
ondary options (PSEOP). and there 
are 110 students currently on 
campus. Yes, only 110. These 
high school students come from 
the area high schools, and this 
year they're coming from every- 
grade level. 9-12. 
In the previous years, only high 
school Juniors and seniors could 
take advantage of this opportunity. 
The state covered everything but 
parking passes. ID fees, and extra 
supplies (if you were taking a the- 
ater make-up class, they would not 
buy the make-up). The state even 
paid for the books. The students 
got full college credits, and high 
school credits (if applicable). 
This year, though, a change 
has been made. Now the full rang.' 
of high school students who meet 
the requirements are able to take 
college classes. 
Freshmen.sophomores. Juniors, 
and seniors. From high school. In 
your classes. Now. I can't be anti- 
PSEOP; as a former PSEOP stu- 
dent. I know that it's a great pro- 
gram and I commend (and thank) 
whoever thought it up. I don't 
object to having high school upper- 
classmen in my classes.  If they're 
there, they're smart enough to suc- 
ceed (or they'll fail, pay for the 
classes and books, and not return 
the next semester). But besides 
that. I think it makes the transi- 
tion from high school to college 
that much easier. 
I was completely comfortable 
(and more than a little bored) with 
my freshman registration the sum- 
mer before I entered BGSU as a 
full time student. 
However. I have a problem with 
the Idea of having high school 
freshmen and sophomores in a 
class with me. Not because they 
couldn't handle the academics: I'm 
sure that if they take the right 
classes, they'll pass with frying col- 
ors. (That's kinda sad. Isn't it? 
That high school freshmen could 
pass  introductory  courses  here 
with no problems, and maybe even 
with better grades than the full- 
time college students?) My prob- 
lem is that high school is a place to 
grow up. I remember my sopho- 
more Human Biology teacher 
telling my class that of all the 
grade levels he sees (9-12). the one 
that changes and matures the 
most (in the sense of mentality) 
from the beginning of the year to 
the end is tenth grade. 
1 also remember what it was 
like to be an underclassman in 
high school. 
I had my circles of friends, all of 
them strange in some aspect and 
inspiring (which was important to 
a blooming novelist). We laughed 
at absolutely anything that had to 
do with sex. In fact, someone in 
my ninth grade English class 
asked what "erotic" meant, and 
that sent everyone who knew the 
word into peals of laughter. Even 
the people who didn't know it 
laughed, because I know not every- 
one knew the word, and everyone 
was laughing. (I will admit that I 
thought I knew what the word 
meant, but I did go home and look 
it up. Just to make sure: and. yes. 
I was correct.) 
Fitting in and acceptance was a 
big deal. too. It takes an awfully 
confident soul to stray from the 
conformity of Junior high and early 
high school. Trying to blend in 
with the crowds in high school (at 
least in my little high school) is 
much easier than trying to blend 
in with a university population's 
variety of styles. There's never one 
precise crowd to follow. I knew 
very few people in high school that 
were daring enough to go their own 
way. and they were persecuted. 
There is a reason that college is 
separate from high school, and 
there's a reason that it takes a 
few years of high school to move 
beyond, to college or a Job in the 
real world. High school under- 
classmen are not ready for the type 
of interactions that go on at the 
college level. They don't think 
Ideas through. Even now, as a 
junior. I don't think everything 
through as critically as I should, 
and there's no way I thought as 
much in high school as I do now. 1 
don't even think I was capable of 
deeper thinking: I was still learn- 
ing the basics. So why invite high 
school underclassmen who haven't 
finished the fundamentals of a 
high school education to over- 
whelm themselves on university 
courses? These kids aren't even 
old enough to drive. 
Jena Lohrbach can be reached 
atJlohrbObgnet.bgsu.edu. 
Have an opinion? e-mail us at bgnews@bgnet 
i l 
PEOPLE ON THE 
STREET 
How comfortable are you parking 
your car on campus? 
Chrissy Hibler 
Senior 
Gerontology 
"I'm not very com- 
fortable with it 
because I don't 
have the money to 
pay the tickers." 
v 
Clara McEwen 
Sophomore 
Creative Writing 
"I don't drive. It is 
gorgeous outside. 
you should be 
walking." 
Laura Beadling 
Graduate 
"I only park here 
once a week, but I 
don't worry about 
it." 
Jessica Blakemore 
Senior 
Exercise Specialist 
"I teel very comfort- 
able. More lighting 
over the past years 
has helped." 
*i^j 
Lindsey Livingston 
Senior 
Gerontology 
"I don't drive to cam- 
pus but bike parking 
is a mess." 
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Have a problem? Need some advice on what you should do? Write a letter or e-mail lb* New* at 
bgnews@bgnet.bgsu.edu. 
Dear BG News: 
Do I have to register my 
bicycle with the Universi- 
ty? If so how much does it 
cost? 
Biker, Elm St. 
Dear Biker: 
Yes, you do need to regis- 
ter your bicycle through 
through Parking and Traf- 
fic in 104 Commons. It costs 
$3. 
Dear BG News: 
My roommate and I 
really don't get along. 
Sharing a room doesn't 
look like it's going to work 
out? How long do I have to 
make other arrangements? 
Frustrated, MAC 
Dear Frustrated: 
You do have a two week 
grace period if you need to 
change roommates, talk to 
you RA about it. The date 
that you put in a request for 
a room change is Septem- 
ber 10. 
Dear BG News: 
What do I do if some- 
thing is stolen from my 
residence hall room? 
Victim, Darrow 
Dear Victim: 
If a theft occurs in your 
dorm call the Crime Con- 
nection Hotline at 372-6000. 
Dear BG News: 
I've only been at school 
for two weeks and I'm 
already yearning for 
home? Do you have any 
suggestions on how I can 
get over it? 
Homesick, Founders 
Dear Homesick: 
Get involved!! Most 
organizations are having 
their first meetings of the 
semester, notices are posted 
all over campus. If you 
become involved with an 
organization it will give 
you something else to think 
about besides home. 
Dear BG News: 
I'm just starting my 
junior year and want to 
make sure I'm on the right 
track. What are some- 
things I can do? 
Junior, Lehman 
Dear Junior: 
First and foremost make 
an appointment with your 
adviser to plan out your 
classes through graduation. 
Remember some of your 
required classes may only 
be offered certain semes- 
ters. Secondly make sure to 
go to your department and 
fill out your junior audit. 
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31 Cave hanger 
32 Weight o< bricks? 
33 Memorable time 
35 Hand grenade 
37 Spiny marine 
animal 
39 Eureka' 
40 Live on 
47 Does up sneako's 
49 Second time 
employee 
51 O'Neill play. 
The _ Cometh" 
52 Complained 
fretfully 
54 Touches down 
56 Plague (with) 
57 Hired enforcer 
58 Rival of Las 
Vegas 
59 Scotland _ 
63 Lead balloon 
PAGE THREE u intend 
id us ai irreverent look 
at The University. We at 
The BG Newt consider 
if an offbeat page where 
we try to offer something 
for everybody. Opinions 
expressed herein are sole- 
ly those of our staff 
Have a nice day. 
out eshmer^women were allr, 
8 PM on weekiughis ;n;; 
until 10. PM. All women could.b 
dav until 12 midni |t.   ^^ ^fW 
WEIISITE OF THE l>AV lODAY'S 
TODAY 
Partly cloudy 
HIGH: 82 LOW: 57 
THURSDAY 
Fair 
HIGH: 82 LOW: 58 
UPCOMING 
Friday, 9/4/98 
Fundraiser (10 a.m. - 4 p.m.) 
Union Foyer. The Graduate 
Students of Technology will be 
selling Youth First coupon books 
for $12. 
Tie Dye Sale (10 a.m. - 4 
p.m.) 
Union Mall. 
Public Skating (Noon - 2 
p.m.) 
Ice Arena. Cheap Skate ($2 
admission). 
Shinny Hockey (2:15 p.m. - 
-llpcoaini Kvrnte" i> • service to oar readers borrowed daily via Ihe University web page. Th« calendar of eventa on the web 
page hat a more complete listing of events and can be accessed through "www.bgsu.edu". 
4:15 p.m.) 
Ice Arena. 
Men's Soccer at Ohio State 
Tournament (3 p.m.) 
Columbus, Ohio. Falcons face 
Furman in tournament's first day 
action. 
UAO, Campus Film "Happy 
Giimore" (8 p.m.) 
Olscamp 111. 
Dance (10 p.m. - 2 a.m.) 
Grand Ballroom. Sponsored 
by Kappa Alpha Psi. 
Saturday, 9/5/98 
Women's Cross Country at 
Ohio Relays (9:30 a.m.) 
Athens, Ohio. The Falcon 
women open the 1998 season 
with an early-morning jaunt at 
Ohio University 
Volleyball at Loyola (HI.) 
(12:30 p.m.) 
Chicago, 111.. The Falcons 
head to the Windy City for four 
matches in the Loyola Kaepa 
Invitational. BGSU takes on the 
host school in the first contest 
Women's Soccer hosts West- 
ern Illinois (1 p.m.) 
Cochrane Field. The Falcons 
host WIU in day one action of a 
tournament at Cochrane Field. 
Robert Morris at 3:00 p.m. 
Pre game Barbecue Buffet (4 
p.m. - 5:30 p.m.) 
Holiday Inn East, Columbia, 
Missouri. Join the BGSU Alumni 
Association for a barbecure prior 
to the Falcons vs. Tigers football 
game. Deadline to register for 
this $18/person event is August 
24. For more information, contact 
the Alumni Office at (419) 372- 
2701. 
Volleyball vs. Cal State 
Northridge (5 p.m.) 
Chicago, 111.. This is the sec- 
ond of four matches for the Fal- 
cons at the Loyola Kaepa Invita- 
tional 
Football at Missouri (6:30 
p.m.) 
Columbia, Mo.. The Falcons 
open the season against the 
Tigers at Faurot Field where they 
were victorious in 1995 by a 17- 
10 score. Former BGSU player 
Larry Smith coaches the Tigers 
who were one of the most 
improved teams in the country in 
1997. 
The Villagers (8 p.m.) 
101 Olscamp Hall. One of 
Ohio's top music and comedy 
acts, the Villagers performance 
benefits   the   women's   soccer 
ream.Cocktails start at 6 pm, din- 
ner at 7 and the show at 8. Tick- 
ets cost $30 per person for dinner 
and show or $15 for the show 
only. For more information, call 
the women's soccer 
office at 419-372-9602. 
UAO, Campus Film "Happy 
Gillmore" (8 p.m. - 1 a.m.) 
Olscamp 111. 
Women's Golf at ISU Redbird 
Classic (TBA) 
Normal, Illinois. 
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ye on Swissair jet 
crashes oil emptied from staff and wire reports 
PREACHER ON DRUGS 
Preacher admits to trading drugs for sex 
NORWALK, Ohio (AP) — A minister who admitted to trading 
crack cocaine for sex has pleaded guilty to drug charges. 
Robert Barnett, 74, pleaded guilty to trafficking in cocaine, pos- 
session of cocaine and misdemeanor assault. Huron County Com- 
mon Pleas Judge Earl McGimpsey accepted the pleas Monday and 
plans to sentence Barnett next month. 
Barnett was pastor of the 30-member Bellevue Revival Center 
until July 23 when he told the church's board he needed a leave of 
absence. 
Shortly after that meeting ended, he went to Fremont to buy crack 
cocaine, police said. When he returned home, police and sheriff's 
deputies arrested him. Police said undercover officers had twice 
bought crack from Barnett. 
Barnett said he gave crack to a woman in exchange for sex for as 
many as eight years. He said he began smoking crack with her about 
a month before his arrest. 
Bamett remained free on bond. He could not be reached Wednes- 
day. There was no telephone listing for him in the northwest Ohio 
area. 
Nova Scotia 
SETTLEMENT 
City agrees to pay $600,000 in girl's death 
TOLEDO (AP) — The City Council has agreed to a $600,000 set- 
tlement with the parents of a 9-year-old girl killed in a crash with a 
speeding police patrol car. 
The council approved the settlement in the death of Shannon 
Incorvaia on Tuesday night. 
Officer Brian Lewandowski, who was chasing a stolen car, ran a 
red light at 60 mph in a 35-mph zone and his patrol car collided with 
another July 6,1995. 
Incorvaia, who was a front-seat passenger in the other car, died of 
severe head injuries. 
A departmental investigation concluded that Lewandowski, now 
35, failed to make sure that the intersection was clear before running 
the red light, a violation of police policy. The department suspended 
Lewandowski for three days. 
The occupants of the stolen car were driving on a street parallel to 
Lewandowski, who was attempting to cut them off. 
In response to the girl's death, the department this year adopted a 
new policy that bars officers from exceeding the speed limit during 
so-called "parallel pursuits." 
□ A jetliner headed to 
Geneva crashed killing 
229 people. 
The Associated Press 
NEW YORK — Minute by 
agonizing minute, the scene 
played itself out as the unthink- 
able happened again: A jetliner 
carrying more than 200 people 
crashed after taking off from 
Kennedy International Airport. 
While rescuers searched the 
cold waters of Nova Scotia 
through the night for survivors 
of Geneva-bound Swissair Flight 
111, friends and family began 
arriving at the airport in early 
morning blackness to begin a 
desperate vigil, hoping against 
hope to hear that their loved 
ones were alive. 
Swissair said there were no 
survivors. 
The jetliner with 229 people 
aboard crashed off the coast of 
the southeastern Canadian 
province late Wednesday, about 
. an hour into the flight. The pilot 
had reported smoke in the cock- 
pit and attempted an emergency 
landing at Halifax International 
Airport. 
Rabbi Edgar Gluck, a Port 
Authority police chaplain, said 
six or seven families gathered at 
an airport hotel. 
"Right now they're still in 
denial because that's the normal 
reaction," he said. He described 
them as in subdued shock, try- 
ing to make sense of what hap- 
pened. Michelle Auster, a 
spokeswoman for the Red Cross, 
similarly described the families: 
"They're in a state of shock." 
The rabbi said he counseled 
relatives to "hold themselves 
together." 
When they first arrived at the 
airport early this morning, 
friends and relatives of those on 
board watched news of the crash 
trickle in on televisions Delta Air 
Lines set up for them in its first- 
class lounge. Delta, which sold 
some tickets on the flight under 
an agreement with Swissair, also 
sent crisis counselors. 
"There appears to be a 
tragedy unfolding off the coast 
of Nova Scotia," Manuel Sager, 
deputy consul general for the 
Swiss Consulate in New York, 
said as he arrived at the airport 
today. 
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani told 
reporters that he met with three 
people who lost loved ones in 
the crash, including a friend of 
his whose brother was on Flight 
111. 
"He's very distraught, obvi- 
ously," Giuliani said from a com- 
mand center set up at a Ramada 
Inn hotel near the airport. 
The scene at Kennedy was 
reminiscent of another summer 
night two years ago. Paris- 
bound TWA Flight 800 crashed 
STUDENT SPECIALS 
(20 oz.) Pop 
With any Pizza Purchase i 
With coupon 
Expires 9/30/98 M.99 , 
© 
">orco* 
Esa 
LARGE PIZZA 
Cheese & 
One Topping 
i (2   4   7   8) 
353-BGSU 
Additional 
toppings 
$1.20 each 
Limited 
time offer 
1045 N. Main St. • Free Delivery • Hours: Sun.-Thurs. 11-1 am; Fri. & Sat. 11-2:30 am 
"Road   Trip" 
IO Minutes 
North 
* 18 hole putting 
course 
* Lighted at night. 
* Great Date Spot! 
-a^-w 
ONLY 10 MINUTES FROM BG 
Take Rt. 25 (Main St. in BG) 
only 8 miles North of BG. 
Perrysburg, OH 
419-874-5557 
Associated Press Photo 
Distraught people embrace at a hotel near John F. Kennedy 
International Airport after hearing about the crashing of Swissair 
Flight 111. 
into the Atlantic minutes after 
takeoff from Kennedy on July 17, 
1996. All 230 people aboard 
died. 
Government officials were 
going over the manifest with air- 
line officials and notifying fami- 
lies early today, said Inspector 
Anthony Infante of the Port 
Authority Police Department. 
No  names  were released. The 
Port Authority of New York and 
New Jersey operates the airport. 
Red Cross workers also were 
standing by to help families that 
were gathering in the Delta 
lounge. The city Department of 
Mental Health and Delta also 
sent counselors. 
Robert Wingate,  spokesman 
• See CRASH, page five. 
. INCLUDING SEVERAL "BEST PIZZA"! 
PISniM€LLO'S 
^^203 N.Moin   FRS?°€L,V6RV   352-5166 ^9^^ $4.00 Minimum -«*«# 
Open Weekday/ 1 P.m.  • lunch fri. •lot.   -Jun. 
CHOOSE A 
• 7" 1 Item pizza 
• 5 Huge Breadslicks 
• Small Sub p 
• 10 Wings 
• 6 Mozzarella Cheese Sticks 
• 6 Chicken Fingers 
• Pasta Salad 
FREE DELIVERY 
$4.75 
A" 352-5166 
?"353"N MAIN 
Nol Valid With Any Other Otter • Expires 10 31/98 
|Great PIZZA • SUBS • SALADS • BREADSTICKS| 
We only u/e the finc/t ingrcdicnt/1 
DINING SERVICES 1995-1999 
Labor Dag Weehend - Wcchcnd Hours Observed 
Krci5cr\er Sundial Food Court loom - 7pm 
HcDonoid Dining Center. 10am - 6;30pm 
Student Union Falcon's Neat & Pizza Outlet hours 
NACtt BARS & CONVENIENCE STORES 
Foundin Krrpm Snack Bar 
Closed Friday. Sepl. 4 • Sunday. Sept   6 
0|(|. Reopen* 7pm. Monday. Sept   7 
Closed 2pm. Friday. Sept. 4 
GT Dell Reopens 4:M>pm   Monday. Sept. 7 
Closed Friday. Sept  4 
Reopens 4 30pm   Monday. Sept   7 
Krtlicktr Shadow* Snack Bar 
Open Sunday. Sept   6 - Monday. Sept 7 
Cnlly's Express 
Closed 2pm   Friday. Sept. 4 
Reopens 6pm   Monday. Sept   7 
GT Express 
Open Friday. Sept. 4 - Monday, Sept. 7 
DINING CENTERS 
CuqimoBi Dining Center 
Qosed 2pm. Friday. Sept. A 
Reopens *7.30am. Tuesday. Sept. 8 
Friday. Sept   4 
(7:3" 
.*rp*r« I 
Closed 2pm 
•pens 7 0aim  Tuesday. Sept. 8 
Krslschtr Sundial Food Court 
Opena Friday, Sept   4 - Monday. Sept. 7 
McDonald Dining Center 
Open Friday. Sept. 4 - Monday, Sept. 7 
Student Union 
Friday, Sept. 4, I99S 
Saturday, Sept. S, 1998 
Orill - 10am - 6-00pm 
Pizza Outlet - 4pm -   lam 
Saaday, Sept. 6,   199S 
Orill - 10am - 6pm 
Piua Outlet - 4pm -   lam 
Monday, Sept. 7, 199S 
Orill • I Oam 
Pizza Outlet 
llpm 
4pm - 3am 
j   WWWaf^aWartrWafW^ 
M I t 
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CRASH VANDALS 
Continued from page four. 
for the Red Cross of Greater New 
York, cited the lessons of Plight 
800 in handling the tragedy. 
"Something we learned with 
(TWA) Flight 800, these people 
are overwhelmed when they 
come in," he said. "These are 
people, all of whom have lost 
somebody. They all react diffcr- 
ently." 
Early reports said most of the 
passengers were believed to be 
Swiss, but Philippe Bruggisser, 
chief executive officer of Swis- 
sair's parent group, said later 
that 137 Americans were killed 
— 136 passengers and one crew 
member. 
Delta said Flight 111 was car- 
rying  53 passengers who get 
their tickets through Delta and .> 
Delta flight attendant. 
As the night WOK on, .1 dis- 
traught gray-haired man in a 
white T-shirt and blue jeans 
pushed his way through about 
70 reporters. The man would not 
give his name but told reporters, 
"I know somebody on this 
flight" before police escorted 
him inside the terminal. 
A middle-aged man wearing a 
gray suit told reporters he had 
put his wife and two daughters 
on the plane. As reporters 
flocked around him asking ques- 
tions, police escorted him into a 
police car and drove him behind 
the terminal, out of view. 
Continued from page one. 
said 
Gullufsen said the University 
is ,1 tempting spot for car crimes 
because of the large number of 
vehicles in a central location. He 
said it could have been a high 
school student or an out-of-town 
visitor looking for some quick 
cash. 
The perpetrators are usually 
after stereo equipment and will 
sell it at a cheap price. They also 
know how to avoid the police. 
Car break-ins generally occur in 
cycles and students need to take 
precautions, Gullufsen said. 
"People can protect them- 
selves by removing all valuables 
from their cars or putting them 
PHONE 
Continued from page one. 
number. 
According to Mike Katz, Tele- 
soft employee, the revenues 
from the long distance system 
will go to the University; to Tele- 
soft, which charges the Universi- 
ty a flat fee; and to AT&T, which 
subcontracted the BGSU system 
to Telesoft. 
The company handles long 
distance services for about 80 
schools and colleges, according 
to Dan Hayden, a company 
employee who handles the 
BGSU service. 
Students may have had occa- 
sional problems accessing an 
outside line last week. Lancaster 
said that those problems are not 
due to Telesoft; rather, the large 
number of students, especially 
those calling home, is probably 
to blame. 
"We will watch the situation 
carefully to see if some new lines 
need to be added," she said. 
Students with questions 
about the new service should 
call 372-9505. 
MAUSOLEUM 
Continued from page one. 
mer city municipal administra- 
tor. 
Aware of its poor structural 
condition, the city hired an 
expert on mausoleums to 
appraise the cost of repairs. 
Smith said. The result was an 
estimated cost of over $1 million 
for renovation. 
"The city felt money for 
repairs would be a poor use of 
the citizens' tax dollars," said 
John Fawcett, city municipal 
administrator. 
Wesley Hoffman, mayor of 
Bowling Green, said it was a dif- 
ficult decision but the building 
was too expensive to remodel. 
Fawcett said another factor in 
the decision to tear down the 
mausoleum was the safety of 
University students. He said the 
city was concerned with parts of 
the building falling and injuring 
students. 
Both Fawcett and Hoffman 
said the city had to contact and 
ask permission from the families 
who had relatives buried there. 
They said it was a difficult task 
because not all families still had 
members in the area. 
"We tried our best to make the 
process easy on the heirs," Hoff- 
man said. 
Fawcett said over 300 bodies 
were removed from the mau- 
soleum this summer. He said the 
bodies were taken out in the 
same order as they were placed 
in the mausoleum. He said they 
will be buried in the Oak Grove 
Cemetery in the same order as 
they had entered the mau- 
soleum. Because the original 
marble slabs in the mausoleum 
were deteriorating, the city will 
resurrect new monuments with 
each grave. Smith said. 
The building is being torn 
down in sections and it should 
be demolished soon, Fawcett 
said. He said by doing this they 
will ensure the safety of students 
passing by the construction site. 
Barricades have also been 
constructed to prevent students 
from wandering through the 
area. 
The mausoleum property will 
remain part of the cemetery. The 
black fence that borders the 
cemetery will be extended to 
include the extra land. 
in their trunk," Gullufsen said. 
He also advised not to leave 
car titles in the car and he recom- 
mends reporting any suspicious 
behavior in the parking lot. He 
said cars without decals or cars 
that are driving slowly could be 
suspicious. 
David Kowaleski, junior psy- 
chology major, said he no longer 
thinks the parking lots are a safe 
place to park. He said his win- 
dows were broken out and 
everything valuable was 
removed. 
"This was planned. They had 
time to do it," Kowaleski said. 
♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< 
Undergraduate 
Student 
Government 
Get Senator 
applications now! 
Campaigning bcginsl 
Sept. 10 and dec tlonl 
Clay LsS(*|)l. Hi in Hie I 
Union Fbuer. 
Welcome back students! 
Start your semester off right and make Kinko's your resource, day or night, for great 
products and services, like black & white copies and in-store computer rental. 
Presentation materials 
Full-color copies 
Resume services 
4C BLACK & WHITE COPIES 
■xrtwl/' ■ 11" MKh a**1 ■*«• <M«I •* «*•> «**• *••« *' M *< •*•»• 
trf to ont coupon per cuttO*W Coupon nutt b» ptwttsl « ti«* o* 
th* pcKhiw and it not »M-t -ith oUn* gflm 0' diwoum; progwti. Oft*' valid it 
lime of ptottitw and may not M (JiwOuntM 0> titdttfd Uovdt (Mil o> ISAM pu' 
Cum Vsiid at «.r>*o«litUd locations only. Coupon void «*ura profnotltd by la*. 
Hn rath wim. 
BOWLING GREEN 
115 Railroad St. • 354-3977 
kinko's 
AAC325   |  9/30/96 
Internet Access 
Digital color output directly from 
your disk to our color printers 
89C FULL-COLOR COPIES 
■txtivf I/' « II" Ml •> Mlf-Mnrk*. fuU color cop** '•< M **< ■* 
louring tout of*. 0"«f i* Iwnittd to ono coupon p#» cuttomor Coupon «u« bo 
prowfttM at nt* J* tnt purcnaw and is not valid *>tn othor offon » diKOunf 0*o 
pant 0*f>t valid at tint* of puicniw and ma, not be diuountod ot ctditod to*a>di 
pait oi future pu'tham. VJI»J at iinoe'i Itttod location* only. Coupon void *•»*>•■ 
prohibited by la*   Ho tain value 
BOWLING GREEN 
115 Railroad St. ■ 354-3977 
kinko's 
AAC326 9/30/98 
MOST STORES OPEN 24 HOURS. 7 DAYS A WE IK 
tm«v M-Mifto- 4 *v»- -*> v «^i tm «fMr>*a -■*■>■*■■ ff C 
BHBBBHHHH 
Falcon Sports Return 
Saturday to WBGU Radio Sports 
f 1-6:30-On-The-Line Northwest Ohio's Top Sports Talk Show 6.-30-BG Football 
vs. National Power   Missouri 
ALL DAY SATURDAY ON 
88.1 FM, WBGU 
ftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftft* 
ftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftft 
Get involved... run 
tor USG Senator! 
Applications at 404 
Student Services Blclg.| 
Office: 372-5116. 
Good Luck! 
HELP WANTED 
FOODSERVICE MANAGER II 
POSITION AVAILABLE 
UNIVERSITY DINING SERVICES 
JOB SUMMARY 
Thi'. position work-, with die Lead Cook in the absence of a Point 
Operation.* Manager in wpcrvisiofl of student employee in I<*KI prupu- 
rations and service areas   Knowledge in .ill areas of income UKI invento- 
ry. BfTcctiveli delegates responsihilil) Exhibits good communication 
and leadership skills, oral and written. Enthusiastic towards |ob. moti- 
vates self ami employees. Displays good public relations, H.is thorough 
knowledge of .ill food .nui beverage items offered on ihe menu. Know s 
and puts to ii^c principles of lood sanitation, personal health, cleanliness, 
unto management, fire prevention, accident prevention, and then reguht 
irons Deals with emergencies 
QUALIFICATIONS 
1. Sixteen weeks (lining hull student supersisnr esperienee preferred or e<|ui»- 
ulent experience in similur position. 
2, (ii-vi academic suuktine. 
i A comminncnl to work one lull year wiih Dining Sen ices utter training in Ihe 
position of student manager, 
4 A eommiimcnt torciumio work curl) August each year, 
5 Willingness to work in nil areas which includes convenience stores, snack burs 
and catering events. 
6 Musi he willing IO IK- "on cull." A high degree of flcxinilil) rcsuinvd. 
BASE RAIL OF PAY 
$72S PER HOUR 
WORKSH1FT 
Vines Weekdays lypicall) -1-5 hour shifts, i c..h-IOam.4-Xpm. Weekends. 
m.i> work 6-8 hour shifts. 15-20 hours per week 
TO APPLY 
Submit resume wiih current Bowline Green Green phone number 
professional references to: 
Barbara Erisman. Assistant Directoi 
B.G S.I   Dining Services 
209 Centres Building 
How hue Green. Ohio 43403 
Phone No i4i')i <7:-:K')I 
Employee Meal Discounts 
Greul Resume Buildel 
New l-nenils 
Clothing AHowencc 
BENIFITS 
Semester Retention 
Merit R.u-es 
Employee Recognition 
I'lolllnl ions 
nui three 
DINING 
SERVICES 
r«k^ 
APPLICATION DEADLINE: Monday.September 14. I'wx 
ftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftft 
$2000 Tuition 
Reimbursement 
United Parcel Service 
United Parcel Service is a Global, Fortune 500 company that is considered in 
the industry the leader in package distribution. 
We are currently looking for permanent part-time employees who are interested m working 
from 3 to S hours per day. 
WE OFFER: 
• Excellent entry level pay of tSSOl $9.50 • Full time benefits for part time work! 
per hour and can earn up to • Advancement opportunities! 
^12.V5/^13.V5 per hour with • Holidays and weekends off! 
progression! 
If you're interested in staying in shape,join us and work oat while you work. 
(¥19)891-6820 
"Most be able, to perform the "Essential Job Function"        OPS » an Eouol 0pp< 
! I 
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POLICE BLOTTER 
Today's city police blotter includes items from Monday 
POLICY for the police blotter: The News will run without exception, all 
citations issued by the city and campus police departments. Complaints from resi- 
dents or students concerning a police matter will not be identified by name. Any 
questions, please call the editor at 372-6966. 
In the 100 block of N Main Si,» non-iniury 
traffic accident occurred in which both parties 
were indifferent to the accident, Wednesday. 
bi the 900 block of Thursrm Ave. three 
men were advised to turn the music down. 
Wednesday 
Benjamin P French and Darren J. NUes 
were cited for disorderly conduct and kMOKk I 
rion in the 300 block of Ridge St, Wednesday 
A woman in the 100 block of S. Enterprise 
St. Wednesday reported someone outside and 
noted she has eight baseball bars around the 
house in case a burglar comes 
In the 100 block of Stale Rd , a woman with 
a bad toothache called 911 and requested den- 
tal information, Wednesday 
In the 100 block ut I'.ilmer St., a bicycle was 
stolen. Wednesday 
There was an ambulance request in the 200 
block of HMldra K,i  Wtdtmdtff 
Michael Marovich was cited for expired 
rrgistrahim in the 900 block of W Wooster St, 
Wednesday 
In the 400 block of W. Wooster St. a 
woman found a boy's bicycle, Wednesday. 
In the 1000 block of Fairview Aw. i 
woman reported loud music coming from a 
car, Wednesday 
In the 200 block of N Main St. a man WAS 
advised to never return to the library, Wednes- 
day. 
In the 1011 Hock ol S Mad) St. a woman 
reported losing her wallet and college ID, 
Wrdn.^bv 
Ixwd music was heard in the 800 block of 
Fighth St, Wednesday 
OnE. PocRd andN Dunbrudge St Ion 
M. Owens was cited for a left rum in a traffic 
accident, Wednesday 
On S. Main Si and W C.ypsy line Rd., 
there was a fire in a dumpster. Wednesday 
At the Wood County Hospital. | woman 
reported being assualted by another woman at 
a local bar. Wednesday 
In the 500 block of N ProapeetSl  ilbtado 
man reporti-d trying lo pick up Mi i hitdren (or 
\ rsttabon. but they win KM then, Wednesday 
In the 400 block of E Woosrer St, a woman 
found a license plate and turned it over to 
police, Wednesday 
At the comer of State Rd and Clough St, 
Ryan M Zevchik was cited for failure to stop at 
the stop sign, Wednesday. 
In the 400 block of Ordway St. an eloYrlv 
woman n-portrd having trouble breathing and 
requested an ambulance. Wednesday. 
(tianna L Creel was cited for illegal aptad 
tm W PfJf K.I and N Wintergarden, Wednes- 
day 
In the 400 Hock of N Grove St. a boy's 
bicycle was stolen. Wednesday 
In the 200 block <>( N Fnterpnse St, a man 
reported two bikes and a chainsaw missing 
since August 12. Wednesday 
In the 90 Nock of Thurstin Ave . Jam 9 
Goldstein was cited for possession of marijua- 
na and drug paraphenalia, Wednesday 
In the 1500 block of Clough St, a woman 
reported a speeding truck driving thnnigh the 
apartments, Wednesday. 
In the 100 block of Haskins Rd . a VC K and 
a TV were stolen from a van, Wednesday 
At Food town Plus on S. Main St. a woman 
reported I man had grabbed her leg as she was 
p tttng into her car, Wednesday. 
In the TOO Nock of W Wooster St. a man 
reported  his  wife fell and broke her hip. 
Wednesday 
In the 700 block of N Enterprise St, a 
woman reported a loud party and doors slam- _ 
rrung, Wednesday. 
C hnstian Sommer was cited for failure to 
slop at a red light at the comer of Napoleon 
and S. Prospect. Thursday 
In Lot 1, Brent W Frisky ws cited for 
underage consumption of alcohol, Thursday 
In the 200 block of E Poe Rd. a man was 
warned (or disturbing the peace when he was 
putting his loft up, Wednesday. 
lames Schultz was cited for not wearing hi* 
seat belt whik- driving, Thursday. 
Students nationwide search for housing in tight mark 
□ Across the United 
States, college students 
are competing to find a 
place to live. 
The Associated Press 
BOSTON — Before she even 
cracked a book for graduate 
«chool, Jennifer Jensen was 
handed one of the toughest 
assignments in Boston: compet- 
ing with 67,000 other students in 
finding a place to live. 
Ms. Jensen arrived in this col- 
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Football Broadcast Schedule 
9/5 at Missouri 6:30 p.m. 
9/12 at Penn State U. noon 
9/26 vs. C. Florida 11:00 a.m. 
10/3 vs. Ohio 11:00 a.m. 
10/10 at Miami 1:00 p.m. 
10/17 at Toledo 6:00 p.m. 
10/24 vs. Kent 11:00 a.m. 
10/31 vs. Marshall noon 
11/7 vs. Akron 11:00 a.m. 
11/14 at Western Michigan U. noon 
11/21 at Northern Illinois U. 12:30 p.m. 
'More Sports Than Other College Radio 
Station in the Country" 
ooooooooooo 
lege-rich city only to leam she 
was homeless. An apartment she 
found had been rented out from 
under her, a result of the tightest 
housing crunch in years. 
The story is the same in cities 
across the country. Slim vacancy 
rates and anti-student attitudes 
are forcing young scholars to 
share apartments, to seek dormi- 
tory rooms and even camp out 
on campus. 
Housing is so tight at the Uni- 
versity of California, Berkeley 
that one student rolled out a 
sleeping bag in a Bay Area Rapid 
Transit district Station. Another 
lived in a van. At Stanford Uni- 
versity, some students pitched 
tents on campus to protest rental 
rates. 
Boston's 3 percent vacancy 
rate, the lowest in almost 15 
years, has students scrambling 
for housing before the semester 
begins. 
"Loans for school are $22,000 
a year and I'm gonna have debts 
for the rest of my life," Ms. 
Jensen said. "I just didn't realize 
it would be so hard to find some- 
where to live." 
Some students are clamoring 
to live in dorms. But Boston's 32 
area colleges and universities 
cannot offer the same guarantee 
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New Format Friday & Saturday 
Come see Jason DJ at 11:00 p.m. 
Friday-Happy Hour 
Saturday-Open at 5:00 p.m. 
Under 21 ($3)   Over 21 (Free) 
as small liberal arts schools, such 
as William College, which pro- 
vide four years of campus hous- 
ing. 
And students who opt out of 
Boston University's housing sys- 
tem their sophomore year — 
maybe for a cheaper apartment a 
few blocks away — have nc way 
back in. 
Nationally, rents rose 3.2 per- 
cent between June 1997 and June 
1998, according to a National 
Multi Housing Council report 
based on data from the Depart- 
ment of Labor. 
In cities with large student 
populations, rents rose even 
faster. 
In Berkeley, the average 
monthly rent now for a one-bed- 
room apartment is $763, accord- 
ins to college housing officials. 
Rents in the Boston area, where 
students pay from $800 to $1,400 
for a one-bedroom home, 
increased an average of 4.3 per- 
cent during the year ending in 
June. In San Francisco — the 
nation's second-most expensive 
real estate market, according to 
some surveys — rents went up 
8.3 percent in the same period. 
Even in small cities, students 
face a crunch. 
Landlords in Burlington, Vt. 
— where the vacancy rate is only 
1 percent and a one-bedroom 
place averages about $660 — say 
it's not uncommon to receive 50 
phone calls the first day an 
apartment is advertised. 
DIXIE DRIVING RANGE 
19001 N. Dixie Hwy • Bowling Green, OH 
(2 miles north of BGSU) $1.00 OFF 
ONE LARGE BUCKET OF BALLS 
WITH THIS COUPON 
BGNews       Expires October 1,1998 
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—Morningstar ratings for 
the CREF Global Equities Account. 
CREF Equity Index Account, 
and CREF Growth Account' 
AAA 
- S&P and Moody's 
rating for TIAA" 
"...America^ 
Top Pension Fund." 
-AfowyMaganne. January 1998 
"E3S&—' 
—William Ravdin, TIAA CREF Participant 
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Belter Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. 
Now Hiring 
• Hiring managers, assistant managers, and shift 
managers for existing and future stores in the Toledo 
area. 
1
 Offers top salary, medical benefits, and paid vacations. 
1
 Opportunity for advancement. 
i Submit resume or apply in person at: 
826 S. Main St. 
Next to Big Lots 
B&B 
Truck and Auto Repair 
10% Discount 
w/Student ID 
•Oil Change $19.99' 
"most vehicles 
• Low Shop Rates 
• Engine Service 
• Transmission Work 
• Brakes    9** 
13040 Bishop Rd 
Bowling Green OH 
353-2526 
Free Towing il we 
do Ihe |o: 
(llWIlt 
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B&B 
■ nlwp 
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT, THIS GUY 
IS IN CLASS. 
Excitement and adventure 
is the course description, 
and Army ROTC is the 
name. Its the one college 
elective that builds 
your self-confidence, 
develops your leader- 
ship potential and helps 
you take on the chal- 
lenge of command. 
There's no obligation 
until your junior year, 
so there's no reason not 
to try it out right now 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE TOD CAN TAKE 
For details, visit Rm. 151, Memorial Hall or call 
372-2476 
I 
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Tod McCloskey 
Sports Editor 
The BG News 
372-2602 
Missouri more prepared this time around 
□ BG needs to stop 
Corby Jones in order to 
beat Missouri. 
By TOD McCLOSKEY 
 The BG News  
The Tigers still haven't forgot- 
ten the loss to Bowling Green in 
1995. 
In that game, BG was down 10 
points at the half and came back 
to win it, 17-10. 
This Saturday at Memorial 
Stadium in Missouri, the Tigers 
will be ready and waiting for the 
Falcons. 
BG needs to be prepared to 
handle an experienced Missouri 
team, much different than the 
one that finished the '95 season 
3-8. And the Tigers, preranked 
16th in the Sports Illustrated 
poll, are expected to improve on 
their best season since '83. 
In '97 Missouri had a whirl- 
wind 7-5 year that included a 
trip to the Holiday Bowl. This 
year the expectations have risen, 
but Falcon coach Gary Blackney 
knows what his team is up 
against. 
"I would classify them as pri- 
marily an option power-type 
team," Blackney said. "Jones will 
handle the ball, but he's probably 
50 percent of their offense — 
maybe more this year." 
Missouri's senior quarterback 
Corby  Jones  threw   for   1,658 
yards and 12 scores last year. But 
Jones can also run. Last year he 
had 887 yards on the ground, 
includingl4 scores. 
If the Falcons are able to stop 
Missouri, they have to stop 
Jones. 
"If there's a way to slow down 
Corby Jones — he's the key to 
everything," Blackney said. 
In order to stop Jones, the Fal- 
cons are counting on the veteran 
defensive front. Led by seniors 
Letocskey Carey, Willie Watson 
and Dana Johnson, the defensive 
linemen will have the job of try- 
ing to contain Jones. 
And junior linebacker Joe 
O'Neill will lead the linebacking 
core with the new 4-3 defensive 
formation. 
But, the BG defense needs to 
hold its ground, in order to give 
the offense a chance. 
And for the Falcons offensive 
line, Blackney expects great 
things out of them. 
"We expect those guys to 
come together and just produce," 
Blackney said. "If they do, I think 
we have a chance to move the 
ball on offense." 
The line is anchored by junior 
Chad McCarthy, junior Mark 
Katzman and sophomore Rob 
Fehrman. It's their job to open 
holes for tailback Robbie Hollis. 
Hollis is the Falcons top return- 
ing back, last year he rushed for 
492 yards and three scores. 
"We'll do okay against Mis- 
souri,"  Katzman said.  "We've 
BG Football 
at 
Missouri 
kickoff 7:30 
Broadcast on WBGU 88.1 FM 
Pre-Game at 6:30 
with Jason Gibbs and Scott Teets 
i . S 
stressed fundamentals this week    Niemet will start for the Falcons, 
and we're prepared." Last year Niemet threw for 1,723 
Senior     quarterback      Bob    yards and eight scores. 
Ohio CC Relays a warmup for the Falcons 
BG New* Photo/SCOTT FAUBER 
Mel Mahler, men's soccer coach, talks to his team during Tues- 
' day's victory over Detroit. 
for tough competitors 
□ Men's soccer is 
ready for tougher com- 
petition. 
By G. MICHAEL GRAHAM 
 The BG News  
Ninety minutes. 
It's the length of a soccer 
game, and no doubt it's a phrase 
that the Bowling Green men's 
soccer team will hear a lot about 
in practice. 
Coach Mel Mahler wants his 
team to work toward staying 
mentally sharp for the entire 
game although he admitted that 
it's tough to do. 
The Detroit goal in BG's 2-1 
win Tuesday was a result of com- 
placency. The Falcons know they 
can't afford those small letdowns 
this weekend in the Ohio State 
Classic. 
"Overall, 1 felt we played well 
defensively," Mahler said. "The 
guys did a good job of applying 
pressure to the ball. But there's 
always room for improvement." 
Falcon sophomore Fred 
Degand feels that the ball posses- 
sion will get better as the season 
goes along and that the team will 
straighten out the minor compla- 
cency detail. 
"We showed improvment," 
Degand said. "We have to get 
used to each other. For some rea- 
son (in the last part of the Detroit 
game), we tried to possess the 
ball passing it back and forth. 
That was a negative on our part." 
BG will battle Furman today 
at 3 p.m. and Evansville Sunday 
at 2:30 p.m. Those two have bet- 
ter-rounded squads than Detroit, 
according to Mahler, making for 
tougher competition. The Titans 
had four starters ineligible and 
had no preseason scrimmages, 
unlike the Falcons who scrim- 
maged Wright State Saturday. 
"This is going to be a real test 
for us," Mahler said. "Early on in 
the year, it's important to play 
teams of this caliber just to get a 
feel as to where we're at as a 
team. They're going to be two 
better teams. They've got better 
personnel. This is a high-profile 
tournament." 
The Paladins are from 
Greenville, S.C. It is the first 
meeting between the two 
schools. Doug Allison enters his 
fourth season coaching the 
Southern Conference team. 
The Purple Aces are battling 
the Falcons for the first time 
since 1988. However, Evansville 
leads the all-time series 8-1. The 
Purple Aces are coached by Fred 
Schmaltz. 
"They're definitely going to be 
a lot stronger," Falcon sopho- 
more Adam Erhard said. "It's 
going to be a quicker game. Our 
intensity level will be up for 
sure." 
BG will not face Ohio State 
this weekend,  but  will  travel 
back to Columbus on Sunday, 
Sept. 13 to face the Buckeyes in a 
'non-conference game. 
The Paladins and Purple Aces 
both won their season openers. 
Furman downed Alabama-Birm- 
ingham 1-0, while Evansville 
blanked Denver 3-0. 
On the whole, Mahler is 
pleased with his team's progress. 
"We played 18 players yester- 
day (Tuesday)," Mahler said. "At 
this point in time, our focus is to 
play a lot of people. We're still 
trying to find out what our best 
11 will be. We're still moving 
guys around and giving guys 
opportunities to compete for 
those positions." 
□ The Falcons expect 
another victory at the 
Ohio CC Relays. 
By WILLIAM SANDERSON 
 The BG News  
The BG womens' cross coun- 
try season kicks off this weekend 
looking to reclaim their MAC 
throne. 
Last season, the Falcons came 
up just short in the Mid-Ameri- 
can Conference Championship, 
coming in second to Ohio. The 
Bobcats denied BG what would 
have been their third straight 
title. 
"I feel we can win the MAC 
and get into the NCAA's," Price 
said. 
Last year, the team also 
placed fourth in the District IV 
Championships in Bloomington, 
Ind., first at the All Ohio Cham- 
pionships, first in the Notre 
Dame Invitational and first in 
the Ohio Relays. 
BG begins their season 
against those same Ohio Bobcats 
at the Ohio relays in Athens. 
Marshall will also participate 
from the MAC. 
"It's a significant meet and we 
plan on winning it," said BG 
coach Steve Price. "For the last 
ten years it's either been BG or 
OU." 
Before Bowling Green won 
their consecutive titles in 1995 
and 19%, Ohio was the MAC'S 
top dog. Under coach Elmore 
Banton, the Bobcats have won 
seven titles in ten years. 
However, Price said that OU 
has been hit hard by graduation 
and transfers and is not as good 
a team as they were last year. 
The  coach's  poll   that  picked 
"It's a significant meet and we plan on 
winning it. For the last ten years it's either 
been BG or OU." 
Steve Price 
Women's cross county coach 
them second may not have taken 
that into consideration. 
The runners will be split up 
into two person teams. The run- 
ners run a mile at a time, trading 
off. The race is a total of six 
miles, with each runner running 
three. 
The Falcons are returning 
many of their top runners from 
last year. 
Seniors Jessica LaFene and 
Wendy Licht-Ordaway earned 
AU-MAC honors last year. Laura 
Deneau, also a senior, was sec- 
ond-team AU-MAC. 
Christine Thompson, Angie 
Michael and Hanane Sabri are 
also expected to play important 
roles. 
Sabri is from Strasbourg, 
France. Price said that she came 
in ninth in the French national 
championships. She will be 
unable to run in the Mel Brodt 
Invitational Sept. 12 due to com- 
mitments for the French Nation- 
al team. 
Nikki Monroe, Lisa Mariea 
and Libby Mitchell may also 
play minor roles. 
Men's soccer looking   ^ Volleyball Netters face marathon 
Kaepa 
Invitational 
Saturday and Sun- 
day at Chicago* 
The Falcons will lace four teams in two 
days. 
• Loyola on Saturday at 12:30 p.m. 
• Cal State Northridge on Saturday at 
12J0 p.m. 
• Boston College on Sunday at 10 a.m. 
• Marquette on Sunday at 4 p.m. 
Last year BG won its first mad tourna- 
ment The Falcons beat Marquritr. W 
praise and Western Michigan to win the 
Western Michigan lnvitattnn.il 
a The Falcons travel to 
the windy city to com- 
pete in the Kaepa Invi- 
tational. 
By NICK HURM and 
MATT STEINER 
The BC, News 
The Bowling Green volleyball 
team will try to continue their 
winning ways this weekend on 
the road in Chicago. 
The Falcons will compete in 
the Kaepa Invitational Tourna- 
ment at the Gentile Center. They 
will face four opponents on Sep- 
tember 5 and 6. BG will do battle 
with Loyola, (III.), Cal State 
Norhtridge, Boston College and 
Marquette. 
The Falcons, coming off a 
strong victory over Toledo, will 
have their hands full this week- 
end. 
"With four teams it becomes a 
little bit of a marathon," com- 
mented assistant coach Tom 
Hanna. "We're not gonna have a 
lot of turn around time between 
matches." 
Along with the marathon 
schedule, Hanna commented on 
a couple of areas of improve- 
ment. 
"We talked about working on 
our passing and serving," Hanna 
said. "Our passing at the begin- 
ning of the Toledo match was a 
little shaky." 
The Falcons have posted a 
record of 2-1-0 against the Ram- 
blers of Loyola,(Ill). The Ram- 
blers went 18-14 last season fin- 
ishing third in the Midwestern 
Collegiate Conference with a 10- 
5 record. 
The Falcons second opponent 
will be the Cal State Northridge. 
This will be BG's the first meet- 
ing ever against the Matadors. 
On Sunday the Falcons will 
play the Eagles of Boston Col- 
lege. BC was 7-24 in 1997, includ- 
ing a subpar record of 1-10 in Big 
East play. This will be the first 
time the Falcons have ever 
stepped on the court against 
Boston College. 
BG has only played their final 
Kaepa Invitational opponent 
once before. The Falcons beat 
the Marquette Golden Eagles 
last season in the Western 
Michigan Invitational Tourna- 
ment. Marquette is coming off 
an 18-16 record. 
Falcons want to improve on last year's record 
□ BG is hoping their 
first tournament will 
produce low scores. 
By DAN NIED 
The BG News 
The beginning of September 
can only mean one thing at For- 
est Creason golf course - another 
season of women's golf is just 
around the corner. 
The Falcons open the season 
Saturday with the Redbird Clas- 
sic a( Illinois State University. 
Last year BG finished eight of 
12 teams at the tournament. 
This year the Falcons are com- 
posed of a mix of experience and 
youth. The team features two 
senior captains, three juniors, a 
sophomore and two freshman. 
Each  figures  in  to  the season 
Women's Golf 
Redbird 
Classic 
All day 
Saturday 
Normal. Ill f 
Last year Temple placed 8th of 
12 teams at the Redbird Cl.i-.su 
plan. 
Filling the void left from the 
departure of last year's captain 
Amy Miller are seniors Heidi 
Hansen and Lindsey Casterline. 
"They've done a great job of 
stepping up and leading this 
team so far," coach Kurt Thomas 
said. 
Casterline will not be at in Illi- 
nois due to personal reasons. 
Thomas also expects juniors 
Kate Kolesnik, Missy Hinds and 
Shannon Sharp to make an 
impact this season. 
"All three should play a big 
part in the success of this team," 
Thomas said. 
Last season, Kolesnik aver- 
aged a team best 83 strokes per 
18 holes. She also won the Oak- 
land Spring invitational with a 
combined score of 164 for two 
rounds. Last year Hinds and 
Sharp averaged 89 and 86, 
respectively. 
The other returning player is 
sophomore Jennifer Stiff. Stiff 
averaged 91 last year in only two 
tournaments. 
"Jennifer is not far off from 
being a regular contributor," 
Thomas said. 
Thomas also hopes that two 
freshman,  Angel   Garret t   and 
Shannon  Smith,  will  have  an 
immediate impact. 
"We expect them to come in 
and play well for us," Thomas 
said. "And help us achieve our 
goals this year." 
The goals that Thomas speaks 
of have much to do with the 
innagural season of women's 
golf in the Mid-American Con- 
frence. 
"Our ultimate goal this year 
is to win the MAC champi- 
onship," Thomas said. "But with 
tough teams like Toledo and 
Northern Illinois in the league it 
won't be easy." 
Thomas lists the Spartan Invi- 
tational at Michigan State and 
the Wolverine Invitational at the 
University of Michigan as the 
team's toughest competition. 
Thomas believes the Falcons are 
ready for a solid year.  
I I 
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MAC schools get 
paid to play 
It's payday. 
Mid-American Conference ath- 
letics directors and coaches 
have decided the benefits out- 
weigh the costs of bruised egos 
from losses like Central Michi- 
gan's 82-6 defeat last year at 
Florida. Kansas State's 58-0 
shutout of Bowling Green. 
■ Correction ■■■ 
In a story in Thursday's sports 
section, Shawn Timm was mis- 
quoted. The quote was spoken 
by Ryan Murphy. 
TRANSACTIONS 
BASEBALL 
American League 
CHICAGO WHITE SOX -Purchased the 
contract of LHP |im Abbott from Calvary of the 
PCL 
NEW YORK YANKEES—Recalled RHP |im 
Bruski from Columbus of the International 
League 
National League 
ATLANTA BRAVES—Purchased the con- 
tract of IF Mark ORusa from Greenville of the 
Southern League. Designated OF Damon 
Hollms for assignment 
HOUSTON ASTROS—Recalled INF Russ 
Johnson from New Orleans of the PCL 
SAN DIEGO PADRES—Agreed to terms 
with 3B Sean Burroughs 
FOOTBALL 
National Football League 
CAROLINA PANTHERS—Signed C Bryan 
Stoltenberg 
CINCINNATI BENC.ALS-Claimed WR 
Stepfret Williams off waivers from the Dallas 
Cowboys Waived WRChns Doenng. 
INDIANAPOLIS COLTS-Released QB 
|im Kubiak from the practice squad Signed DL 
Larry Chester, OL Bryan Jurcwkz and TE Todd 
Pollack to the practice squad 
NEW YORK GIANTS—Signed DE Hunter 
Adams, TE Grant Baynham, S Rashee Johnson, 
RB Malcolm Thomas and OT Jason Whittle to 
the practice squad 
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES—Named  DT 
Knth Cnuiml. T Tarren Crawford, WR Karl 
Hankton. FB Mike Reed, and TE Kaseem Sin- 
cere m trteir practice squad Waived WR Shed - 
dnck Wilson from the injured-reserve list 
ST. LOUIS RAMS—Waived FB Craig Hey- 
ward and CB Willie Clark 
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS—Signed TE 
Wendell Davis from the practice squad Signed 
QB Jeff Baker and WR Ryan Thelwell to the 
practice squad. 
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS—Signed WR 
Jerry Rice to a six-year contract extension 
Signed WR Kevin McKenzie to the practice 
squad 
HOCKEY 
National Hockey League 
CAROLINA HURRJCANES— Bought out 
the contract of RW Steve Rice. 
CHICAGO BLACK HAWKS-Re-agned C- 
LW James Black. Signed D Bryan Fogarty, RW 
Chris Herpenger and RW Marko Makinen 
COLORADO AVALANCHE—Signed D 
Eric Messier and F Chris Drury to two-year 
contracts 
NASHVILLE PREDATORS—Agreed to 
terms with LW Andrew Brunette and RW Vitali 
Yachmenev. 
OTTAWA SENATORS—Signed G Frederic 
Cassivi to a one-year CDMfM 
PHOFNIX COYOTES—Signed D Brad 
Tiley to a one-year contract. 
STANDINGS 
American League 
At A OUace 
B7 Toe Aaaoclated Preaa 
AD Tlmee F.DT 
Eaal Diriaion 
NL Glance. Sob. 
By The Aaaoclated Preaa 
AUTImeeEDT 
Eaal Dirtalon 
y-New York 
Boston 
Toronto 
Baltlmorr 
Tampa Bay 
Centra] Dtrlaloa 
Cleveland 
CNrago 
Kansas City 
Minnesota 
Detroit 
WestDlTlaioa 
Anahrlm 
Texas 
Oakland 
Seat lie 
73 
m 
r.t 
w 
76 
64 
64 
61 
53 
77 
74 
64 
63 
L 
38 
56 
66 
70 
84 
L 
62 
75 
75 
77 
86 
L 
63 
65 
76 
75 
fct. CB 
.723 - 
591 18 
.525 27 
.496 31 
391 45 1/2 
Pit. 
.551 
.460 
.460 
.442 
381 
Pet. 
550 
532 
.457 
.457 
oa 
12 1/2 
12 1/2 
15 
23 1/2 
2 1/2 
13 
13 
Atlanta 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Montreal 
Florida 
Central Dirlalon 
Houston 
Chicago 
St Louis 
Mlhraukee 
Cincinnati 
Plllsburgh 
Weat Dtrlaloa 
San Diego 
San Francisco 
Los Angeles 
Colorado 
An/niu 
88 
78 
67 
65 
65 
64 
W 
90 
76 
70 
64 
56 
L 
49 
63 
74 
L 
52 
62 
72 
74 
75 
74 
L 
50 
64 
70 
76 
85 
Pet. 
650 
.550 
.471 
.376 
.336 
rw. 
.629 
557 
.482 
.468 
.464 
.464 
Pet. 
643 
543 
.500 
.457 
.397 
OB 
14 
25 
38 1/2 
.44 
OB 
10 
20 1/2 
22 1/2 
23 
23 
oa 
14 
20 
26 
34 1/2 
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y clinched pUyofl berth 
Tuesday » Games 
N v Yankees 7. Oakhnd 0 
Seattle 7. Boston 3 
Chicago White Sox 9. Baltimore 5 
Toronto 2. Kansas City I 
Detroit 12. Texas 8 
Cleveland 7. Anaheim 6 
Minnesota 6. Tampa Bay 5. 10 innings 
Wednesday's Games 
Boston 7. Seattle 3 
Texas 5. Detroit 3 
Anaheim 13. Cleveland 5 
Chicago White Sox 3. Baltimore 2 
Oakland 2. NY. Yankees0 
Toronto 5. Kansas City 0 
Tampa Bay 4. Minnesota 1 
Thursday's Games 
Tampa Bay IRekar 1-7) at Minnesota (Radke 10 131. I 15 pm 
■ n<)(Gooden6 6lat Detroit (Thompson 10-121. 7:05 p.m. 
Boston (Martinez 18-4) at Toronto (Williams 10-8). 7:05 p m. 
Only games scheduled 
Friday • < 
Cleveland (Nagy 12-9) at Detroit (Gretsingcr 4 7). 7 05 p.m. 
Boston (Wakrfteld 156) at Toronto (Hcntgrn 11 -101. 705 p.m. 
Minnesota (Rodriguez 4 3) al Texas (Selr 16 10)  H OS p.m. 
New York (Hernandez 9-4| at Chicago (Sirotka 12-13). 8:05 pm 
Kansas City (Rapp IIIII at Anaheim (Hill 9 5). 10:05 p.m. 
Baltimore (Cuanan 8-141 a( Seattle (Spokane 4-3). 10:05 p.m 
Tampa Bay (Arrojo 12 11) at Oakland IHayncs 10-61. 1035 pm 
Wedaesdays Games 
Chicago Cubs 4. Cincinnati 2 
San Francisco 12. Montreal 3 
SI   Louis 14. Florida 4 
Arizona 2. Pittsburgh 1. II Innings 
Houston 4. Atlanta 2 
Milwaukee 8. Colorado 4 
Los Angeles 6. Philadelphia 0 
N Y Mets 4. San Diego I 
Thatrsday» Game* 
Late Game Not Included 
Arizona I. Pittsburgh 0 
Colorado al Milwaukee (n) 
Only games scheduled 
Friday s Games 
Montreal (Hermanson 12 101 al Florida (Meadows 10-10). 7:05 p.m. 
Chicago Cubs (Clark 7-131 al Pittsburgh (Schmidt 11 -101. 7 05 p.m. 
Atlanta (Glavlne 18-5) at NY. Mets [Lrller 13-51. 7;40 p.m. 
Philadelphia (Schilling 13 121 al Mlhraukee (Woodard 9-9). 8 05 p.m. 
Cincinnati (Harnlsch 10 6) at St  Louis IBottenfteld 46). 8:10 pm 
San Diego (Hitchcock 8-61 at Colorado (Jones 7-71. 9:05 p.m. 
Houston (Lima 14-6) al Arizona n>lemaco 5-8). 10 05 p.m. 
San FrancLsco (Estes 7-81 at Los Angeles (Dreifort 7-12). 10:05 p.m. 
Saturday's Games 
Atlanta al NY Mets. 1:15 p.m. 
Cincinnati at St Louts. 115pm 
Houston at Arizona. 4:05 p m. 
San Francisco at Los Angeles. 4:05 p.m. 
Monlrral at Florida. 7:05 p.m. 
Chicago Cubs at Pittsburgh. 7:05 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Milwaukee. 7:15 pm. 
San Diego at Colorado. 805 p.m. 
Rice highest-paid receiver in NFL 
By Associated Press 
SANTA CLARA, Calif. - On 
the field and off, everything is in 
place for Jerry Rice's return. 
The San Francisco 49ers 
signed him Wednesday to a six- 
year, $36 million contract in a 
restructuring that made him the 
league's highest-paid receiver 
and gave the team some salary 
cap relief. 
In addition, Rice says he's 
regained his physical edge after 
virtually non-stop rehabilitation 
through two serious injuries to 
his left knee that sidelined him 
for all but two games in 1997. 
"I'm excited. I'm nervous. 1 
feel like all the hard work has 
paid off for me," said Rice, set to 
resume his injury-interrupted 
career in Sunday's opener 
against the New York Jets. 
It will mark his first heavy 
contact of the year. He was held 
out of San Francisco's five pre- 
season games as a precaution. 
"Of course, you think about 
the injury, but I also feel I have 
done everything possible to get 
myself back on the field," Rice 
said. "1 feel I'm more explosive 
now than when I first came in in 
1985. We just have to wait and 
see what happens. But I feel 
healthy now and I feel every- 
thing will work out for the best." 
The new deal for Rice runs 
through the 2003 season and 
included an immediate return in 
the form of a $4 million signing 
bonus. 
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BECOME* PIECE 
11:00 am - 3:00 pm 
Lenhart Ballroom, Student Union 
ization Fair 
Sponsored by 
the Office of Student I 
Division of Student Affa 
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Metaphors 
be damned 
I had a realization in the 
last couple weeks as I was 
hauling my furniture, 
clothes and other crap up to 
Bowling Green for another 
semester. 
Not only is this my last 
year at the University, it's 
the last time I'll ever be in an 
atmosphere quite like this 
again (unless I decide to go 
to grad school...) 
What I realized was that 
I'm actually going to miss it, 
which is something I never 
thought I'd admit. When I 
arrived in Bowling Green 
three years ago as a cynical 
freshman, I viewed the city 
and everything in it as bor- 
ing, small-town and sub- 
standard in comparison to 
my booming hometown 
metropolis of Dayton (ha 
ha). Slowly I realized that 
there were cool things to do, 
I just had to seek them out. 
I mean. Bowling Green is 
no New York City. The win- 
ters are Midwestern and 
brutal, the land is flat and 
boring and the school is 
always in the process of 
being improved upon (i.e. 
constant construction). On 
an everyday basis, however, 
B.G offers the same things 
anywhere else does. 
1 won't go into any cheesy 
metaphors about how your 
time here is only as good as 
you make it, or how I have 
all the answers because I'm 
a senior, but I do want to 
stress a few things. 
The more you want to do, 
the more there will be to do. 
And I don't just mean that in 
a "community involve- 
ment"-type way. It's all 
about being persistent and 
taking advantage of the 
opportunities presented to 
you. 
Do you like coffee? Try 
Cosmos or Grounds for 
Thought. Like music? Go to 
Madhatter's or Finder's. 
Live music or theater? 
Kobacker Hall, Joe E. Brown 
Theater, and a host of other 
venues feature live bands 
and drama weekly and 
nightly. Movies? The Gish 
Film Theater or Clazel 
should suit you fine. 
I haven't even begun to 
scratch the surface of the 
entertainment possibilities 
for this town and campus, 
but suffice to say that there's 
as much culture and variety 
in B.G. as there is in any 
other medium-sized town. 
The atmosphere in a col- 
lege town is like no other. 
There are few permanent 
residents. People are con- 
stantly moving from one 
house or apartment to 
another. Everything is tran- 
sient, which helps keep it 
fresh and interesting. Once 
you graduate (which will 
probably take longer than 
+ See BG, page N-2 
* BGSU's Weekly Entertainment Section * 
"XO" marks Elliot Smith's 
major label debut and his 
departure from a stripped- 
down, lo-fi sound. 
NEW MUSIC 
+ N-2 
ekoostik Hookah's "Where 
the Fields Grow Green" is 
a return to form for the 
popular Ohio band. 
CD REVIEWS ►*- N-2 
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'Titanic' sails into video stores 
By TOD McCLOSKEY 
The BG News 
li.<*>*uuDOnw>   *«' 
t lhe gargantu- display glitters under the fluorescent lights at Bowling 
Green's Wal-Mart. 
Stacks and stacks of video cas- 
settes lie waiting to be a precious 
addition to someone's movie col- 
lection. 
It is a day many young teen- 
age girls and movie-goers have 
been waiting for; the release of 
"Titanic" on video cassette. For 
many college students, "Titanic" 
may be the biggest movie of 
Generation X. 
Winner of 11 Academy 
Awards, (including Best Picture), 
"Titanic" has been a money- 
making machine producing over 
$600 million dollars in North 
American box offices only. But 
the merchandising, such as 
posters, books, soundtracks 
(there are two already) and inter- 
national box-office figures may 
not compare to what is anticipat- 
ed in video buying and rental 
sales. Paramount is expecting $3 
billion in video sales. 
And in Bowling Green, only a 
small Ohio town, we've already 
seen how big "Titanic" really is. 
After being released for only 
four days, Wal-Mart has sold 
over   half   of   the   movies   it 
iTDNir. 
received,    a 
little      over 
1,000 copies. 
But       1,000 
copies  can't 
compare   to 
the    Toledo 
Sam's Club, 
which 
received 
8,000 copies. 
Today in 
Wal-Mart, 
empty  slots 
fill the once 
full    Titanic 
display. And 
this  doesn't 
include   the 
preorders at 
Wal-Mart 
made      by 
over 200 peo- 
ple. 
"We've 
sold around 750 copies since we 
got it in," four-year Wal-Mart 
electronics manager Scott Hel- 
bing said. "This is the first movie 
ever, since I've worked at Wal- 
Mart, that we've made a reserve 
list." 
Video Connection, on South 
Main, one of the most popular 
video stores since Late Nile 
Video's closing, had seen all 60 
rental copies taken out of the 
store at one time. Yesterday, only 
a few remained. Video Connec- 
tion also had multiple preorders. 
"We had 240 people sign up to 
*-^V 
Fans patiently wait in lino at Video Connection for the midnight release of Titanic 
where," Gookins said. "I'm sur- 
prised this many people actually 
showed up." 
This is what Paramount 
expected to see come the begin- 
ning of September: dollars. 
"Titanic's" company has 
spent over $50 million in a mar- 
keting effort for the movie. In the 
largest Paramount campaign 
ever, advertising is expected to 
reach 95 percent of adults ages 
18-49 over 26 times in an 11 week 
period. Paramount's bombard- 
ment of advertising has worked. 
But all the attention "Titanic" is 
buy it," Video Connection 
employee Jason Gookins said. 
"And still we had 140 of those 
people actually come in to buy 
it." 
Even with a full market of 
stores selling the movie, copies 
are still disappearing off the 
shelves. Along with the four BG 
video stores, grocery stores 
Kroger and Foodtown have 
copies available too. 
"Everybody is selling them. 
K-Mart, Wal-Mart, even grocery 
stores like Kroger are selling 
them.  They're available every- 
BG Newt photo by Scott Fauber 
' on video cassette. 
getting is making some people 
sea sick. 
"If s making me ill," Gookins 
said. "It's unreal to me." 
Similar sentiments from other 
video store employees (like 
Blockbuster) reinforce the fact 
that "Titanic" is reaching, and to 
some has surpassed, its satura- 
tion point. 
"It's been blown out of pro- 
portion," Helbing said. "There 
are better movies out there." 
One thing is for sure: "Titan- 
ic" is going to set new records for 
rentals across the country. 
Croce follows in father's footsteps 
The Associated Press 
NEW YORK (AP) — As a kid, 
A.J. Croce learned Chuck Berry's 
guitar licks on the piano. He con- 
sidered it rock 'n' roll. 
He'd tried playing guitar, 
trumpet and drums — with fair- 
ly unmusical results. Then he 
tried the piano. Now, when he 
tours, it's with a 7-foot Steinway 
grand piano. 
Croce, 26, is the son of the late 
Jim Croce, whose early 1970s hits 
included "You Don't Mess 
Around With Jim," "Time in a 
Bottle," "Bad, Bad Leroy 
Brown," "I Got a Name" and 
"I'll Have to Say I Love You in a 
Song." 
Although Croce's full name is 
Adrian James Croce, he's been 
called A.J. since he was in the 
first grade. He was 2 when his 
father was killed in a plane crash 
in Louisiana in 1973. 
He   doesn't   remember   his 
father and he's never performed 
his songs. Croce can only guess 
what impact his father's career 
has had on him. "I think maybe 
there's a naivete in thinking that 
anyone can do it, if your parents 
do it. I think there's less fear 
involved." 
When he was 12, Frank Sina- 
tra invited him to a concert in 
Los Angeles. Sinatra was per- 
forming "Bad, Bad Leroy 
Brown." Says Croce: "I think that 
would have been a highlight of 
my father's life. An Italian- 
American having Frank Sinatra 
record and sing one of his songs 
is about as good as it gets." 
"Fit to Serve" (Ruf Records) is 
Croce's new bluesy CD. Stating 
that blues is a basis for jazz and 
popular music, he says: "I sup- 
pose there's a lot of blues influ- 
ence in the record. I don't think 
there's any way not to include 
that, as a piano player. I never 
thought of myself as a blues 
musician, though." 
When Croce started playing 
rock 'n' roll, he became interest- 
ed in its origins — which started 
him on a study of piano styles 
back to the turn of the century. 
"The evolution of piano really 
stalled out in the late 1950s when 
the guitar took over as the 
melodic lead," he says. But that 
didn't put him off 
playing piano. 
Croce   is   also    a 
singer and composer. 
"I was making stuff, 
up from the time I was 
a little kid. I don't think I got any 
confidence until I was 17 or 18. I 
went to Nashville for the first 
time then-, looking for a record 
deal. I hooked up with songwrit- 
ers and started writing with 
them. I love writing in different 
styles. 
"I've gone  to Nashville  at 
least once a year since then. I like 
the fact when you go in to write 
with someone in Nashville, 
you're going to get a song. That 
can't be guaranteed when I sit 
down at home," Croce says. 
He's played a couple of shows 
with Willie Nelson, and he's 
written a song for him. "I don't 
record country, but I love coun- 
try music and love writing it." 
He put "Texas Ruby," a song he 
co-wrote in Nashville, on his 
new album. "It's a real story 
song. It's fun to perform." 
Croce was hired for his first 
job in music when he was 12. 
"Some people paid me to 
come and sing at a bat mitzvah 
tor the sister of a girl I went to 
school with. I did a couple of my 
songs and a Ray Charles song 
and a Little Richard song. It gave 
me the confidence I needed to 
•► See A.J. Croce, page N-2 
Top 5 
FJLMS 
1. "Blade." New Line 
2. There's Something About 
Mary." 20th Century Fox 
3. "Saving Private Ryan." 
DreamWorks 
4. "54." Miramax 
5. "Why Do Fools Fall In Love." 
Warner Bros. 
SINGLES 
1. "I Don't Want To Miss A 
Thing." Aerosmllh. 
2. The First Night," Monica. 
3. "Crush." Jennifer Paige. 
4. "My Way." Usher. 
5. The Boy Is Mine." Brandy & 
Monica. 
ALBUMS 
1. "Follow the Leader." Korn. 
Immortal. 
2. "Hello Nasty." BeasUe Boys. 
Grand Royal. 
3. "Da Game Is To Be Sold. Not 
To Be Told." Snoop Dogg. 
4. Soundtrack: "Armageddon: 
The Album." 
5. -N Sync." N Sync. 
In the works for a couple years, 
following the successful. Gram- 
my-nominated single "God Give 
Me Strength" they both pro- 
duced. 
Elvis and Burt in   BGSU Theatre 
open auditions 
si 
the studio 
Influential rocker 
Elvis Costello and 
smooth-voiced pianist 
Burt Bacharach are 
collaborating on an 
album due out Sep- 
tember 29. The yet-untltled pro- 
ject Is being produced by both 
artists, with Bacharach on 
piano as well as conducting a 
24 piece pop orchestra. The 12 
songs on the album have been 
\ 
Op»n auditions for 
the BGSU Theatre 
production of "Woza 
Albert!" by Percy 
Mtwa. Mbogenl 
Ngema and Barney 
Simon will be held at 7 p.m. in 
405 University Hall September 7 
and 8. Tryouts for "A Christmas 
Carol" adapted by F. Scott 
Regan with music by Tom Gor- 
man will be held at 7 p.m. In 
400 University Hall also on Sep- 
tember 7 and 8. Auditions are 
open to all interested persons. 
For Information, call 372-2222. 
Studio 129 
features prints 
Studio 129 In 
Bowling Green Is fea- 
turing work by well 
known Toledo print- 
maker Carol lines 
Luscombe through Sunday. 
September 20th. Imes Lus- 
combe was the recipient this 
year of the second place award 
at Toledo's Roots of Diversity 
exhibit. She also won second 
place awards in the 66th and 
the 67th Area Artists Exhibits at 
the Toledo Museum of Art. Stu- 
dio 129 is located in downtown 
Bowling Green at 129 S. Main 
St. Call 353-6302 for details. 
Toledo's Riverfest 
this weekend 
Toledo's 7th annu- 
al Riverfest celebra- 
tion will take place 
this weekend In 
Promenade Park. A 
variety of entertain- 
ment activities are planned. 
Including free musical perfor- 
mances by The Average White 
Band. Village People and Wilco. 
The Big Creek Band, from 
Bowling Green, will open for 
Wilco at 4 p.m. on Sunday Sept. 
6. Other activities Include 
12 
"Shakespeare on the River." 
Nickelodeon's Game Lab. 
Paragon String Quartet and a 
fireworks display. For more 
information call (419) 243-8024. 
"Sabrina" sound- 
track due in Oct. 
The popular TV 
show "Sabrina. The 
Teenage Witch" has 
spawned a sound- 
track which will be 
released October 27. 
The series, which stars Melissa 
Joan Hart ("Clarissa Explains It 
All"), features loads of trendy 
music In its episodes. MTV- 
friendly bands such as The 
Backstreet Boys. Spice Girls. 
Sugar Ray, Chumbawumba. 
s 
Ben Folds Five and Robyn will 
feature previously released, new 
and remixed versions of their 
songs. 
Red Hot & Rhapsody 
tribute to Gershwin 
f George and Ira Gershwin will be honored on "Red Hot & Rhapsody." an album from the 
Red Hot Organiza- 
tion (AIDS benefit series). Such 
musicians as David Bowie, 
Natalie Merchant. Sinead 
O'Conner and Luscious Jackson 
will take a stab at Gershwin 
tunes. Money Mark remixing 
Peter Sellers singing George 
Gershwin? Sounds Interesting... 
I 
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ekoostik Hookah: 
Where the Fields Grow Green 
1996 - Acoustic Recordings 
The Ohio-based ekoostik 
Hookah manages to keep the 
spirit of their concerts alive with 
their fourth record "Where the 
Fields Grow Green." 
The group, who has made a 
name for themselves with their 
statewide travelling show, is 
well-known for their party-per- 
fect tunes. Composed of five 
extremely talented musicians (all 
but one are from Ohio), ekoostik 
Hookah combine jazz, blues, folk 
and rock to form a musical style 
similar to that of the Grateful 
Dead or Phish. The result is an 
eclectic CD suitable for the lis- 
tener's every mood. 
The thing that makes their 
music really work is the pervad- 
ing sense of friendship. The 
members, Dave Katz, Eric 
Lanese, Ed McGee, Cliff Star- 
buck and Steve Sweeney, not 
only share the vocal and song- 
writing duties, but they also 
seem to have a deep, familial 
bond among them. Those who 
follow Hookah and have been to 
their shows will know what I'm 
talking about. Their music has 
something to offer everyone. 
"Where the Fields Grow 
Green" is like having a Hookah 
show right in front of you 
(almost). The first track, 
"Hookahville," sums up what 
ekoostik Hookah is all about. It's 
a call to all those searching for a 
place to unwind. Although most 
of the songs are upbeat and 
party-friendly, there are also a 
couple of mellow tunes. Particu- 
larly good is the short guitar bal- 
lad "It Fell Into the Ebb There." 
There's no doubt that every- 
one who listens to this record 
will find at least one song they'll 
want to hear over and over 
again. 
- Natalie Plickinger 
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Elliot Smith: XO 
;1998- Dreamworks 
Elliott Smith describes, in his 
quiet art of songwriting, what he 
does and doesn't want to be 
dependent on. 
"Cut this picture into you and 
me/Bum it backwards, kill this 
history," he sings on "Sweet 
Adeline," the opening song on 
"XO" 
Dependence on alcohol, other 
people and everything else that 
saddens him, i« Elliott Smith's 
specialty. Characterized as 
depressing, beautiful, slight and 
intense, Smith's music relies on 
spare rhythms a"nd muted guitar 
chords to elicit emotion. 
Arguably one of the best song- 
writers of our generation, the 
breathlessly-voiced Smith 
recently signed a solo deal with 
Dreamworks in 1998. "XO" is his 
first offering since then. 
"Sweet Adeline" opens the 
record with a humming lull and 
Smith's theme of dilapidated 
love. However, the depressing 
quality of this theme is masked 
by an almost happy ballad. 
Keeping his guitar sniping away. 
Smith adds piano and strings to 
fulfill to the barroom sound of 
"XO". 
The fourth track, "Baby 
Britain," is almost poppy as 
Smith sings of seas of vodka and 
alcoholism. Tracks like this make 
"XO" seem like the long lost 
sequel to the Beatles "Revolver" 
(specifically since the track 
sounds like "Getting Better All 
the Time.") 
Probably the strongest piece 
on "XO" is the title track "Waltz 
#2 (XO)." It's a poignant hymn 
for anyone who's been in love, 
then watched it all fall apart. 
Written about his relationship 
with his mother, "Waltz #2" 
builds like a flood to the 
epiphany, as Smith cuts his gui- 
tar and hums, "X..O, Mom." 
Somehow Smith is able to 
describe that feeling that resides 
in so many, but can only be 
expressed by few in the lines, 
"I'm never gonna know you 
now/but I'm gonna love you 
anyhow." 
Elliott Smith is great for peo- 
ple who find themselves falling 
in love with the wrong things. 
On "Everybody Cares, Every- 
body Understands," and "Bottle 
Up and Explode" Smith begins 
to tackle the fame that was 
bestowed on him after being 
nominated for a Grammy last 
year (see article, left). 
"XO" was produced by Tom 
Rothrock and Rob Schnapf of 
Bong Load Custom Records. 
They have produced albums for 
the likes of Beck, Mary Lou Lord, 
and the Foo Fighters. When lis- 
tening to the whole work 
through, the fourteen songs 
begin to play as a single breath, 
and the record becomes one 
sound. 
Listening to "XO" is like 
opening up a window in a 
sauna. There's so much in the 
album that when it's played it 
exudes energy. All the while, 
Smith hides his words amongst 
orchestral strings and jangly 
piano bars. The music puts you 
in a moving vehicle, and when 
you close your eyes you can feel 
every curve of the road. 
Each song on "XO' is sung 
with honesty and sincerity. 
Elliott Smith is the elixir for the 
heartache caused by depen- 
dence. 
Whether it be fame, alco- 
holism or the evil boy/girl that 
broke your heart, Smith provides 
cathartic lullabies for the sensi- 
tive ear. "XO" was released on 
Aug. 25 and can be picked up at 
Madhatter Music Co. or at Find- 
er's in downtown Bowling 
Green. 
- Michael Planicka 
With 'XO,' Elliot Smith 
finally finds an audience 
By MICHAEL PLANICKA 
The BG News 
fl 
Critics have 
likened Elliott 
Smith's music to that 
of  R.E.M.     This  is 
mostly   because,   like   R.E.M, 
Smith's first hit happened nearly 
five albums into his career. 
During last year's Grammy 
awards, Smith was seen holding 
hands with Celine Dion after 
singing his Grammy-nominated 
song "Ms. Misery," a far cry from 
his relative obscurity less than a 
year earlier. 
Gus Van Sant, director of 
"Good Will Hunting," had been 
a fan of Smith since hearing his 
first solo record "Roman Can- 
dle." He eventually approached 
Smith to write a song for "Good 
Will Hunting." 
The album that sparked Gus 
Van Sant's interest was also 
Smith's first solo project and was 
released by Cavity Search 
Records in 1994. This followed 
three albums that Smith record- 
ed with the band Heatmiser in 
the early 90's. 
After "Roman Candle," Smith 
released his self-titled album in 
1995. This was his first release on 
the powerful independent label 
Kill Rock Stars,  whose roster 
includes       Sleater       Kinney, 
Unwound, and  the  late Bikini 
Kill.     Elliott 
Smith was a 
definite 
departure 
for Kill Rock 
Stars'    line- 
up,  but  his 
two        solo 
albums    on 
their     label 
secured him 
a spot as a 
strong inde- 
pendent 
artist. 
In 1997 he Elliot SmJth't "either/or" (above) and 
released self-titled albums (below) 
"either/or" 
also on Kill Rock Stars, which real expo- 
spawned most of the tracks for sure to a 
the "Good Will Hunting" sound- wider audi- 
track. ence.   Since 
When he's not on the road, his initial 
Smith lives in Brooklyn, NY. solo album. 
Most of the songs he writes are he has cre- 
conceived at his favorite local    ated a 
bar.     He's     been     variously    healthy fol- 
described as soft and sweet, but     lowing     of 
he's been through his share of    devoted 
bad times. indie-rock 
The song "Needle in the Hay"    fans.      His 
off   of   his   self-titled   album    music    has 
describes his bout with heroin,    been 
Numerous other  references to    described as 
heroin and drug use run through 
most of the album. For example, 
the song "St. Ides Heaven" (with 
backing 
vocals     by 
Rebecca 
Gates of the 
Spinanes) 
features  the 
line   "High 
on ampheta- 
mines,    the 
moon        is 
light   globe 
breaking." 
Smith's 
"either/or" 
was  a  piv- 
otal   album 
in    that    it 
was his fist 
depressing, but according to 
Smith it's simply telling the 
truth. 
Songs like "2:45 a.m." and 
"Say Yes" from "either/or" pro- 
vide the words to match the feel- 
ing of a broken heart. In "Say 
Yes" he intones, "I'm in love 
with the world, through the eyes 
of a girl/who's still around the 
morning after." 
Before he signed to Dream- 
works in 1998, Smith had three 
solo albums and most of a 
soundtrack to draw from for 
inspiration. Apart from his past 
releases, "XO" stands alone in its 
groundbreaking instrumentation 
and combination of Smith's 
slight voice with smooth guitars. 
There is still a hint of the lo-fi, 
four-track 
aesthetic in 
his newest 
■ record, but 
L I "xo" 
A. I proves 
«^~    I     I Smith      is 
VII constantly 
V    I'l moving 
forward in 
terms of 
both song- 
writing 
and pro- 
duction 
quality. 
Talk show 
premiers 
this month 
The Associated Press 
LOS   ANGELES   (AP)    ■ 
There is, at this  moment, an 
oddly   endearing   quality   to 
Roseanne,   who   is 
settled on a sofa in a 
studio office talking 
about her new day- 
time program. 
This is an actress 
known for her brash comedy 
and brazen life, a woman 
labeled combative and worse, a 
woman who takes no lip from 
anyone. So where's this vulner- 
able aura coming from? 
Maybe it's the allergy- 
induced sniffles. Maybe it's the 
plain, off-camera look of 
unstyled hair, no make-up and 
denim print outfit. Maybe it's 
the way her voice lifts to a faint 
question mark on some state- 
ments, as if seeking agreement. 
Or maybe it's her near-evan- 
gelical conviction that a talk 
show, specifically her daytime 
talk show, can improve the 
world. And be entertaining. 
And compete with reigning 
chat queens Oprah Winfrey 
and Rosie O'Donnell. 
There is little doubt 
Roseanne honestly believes she 
can make a difference. Here is 
someone who has traveled a 
long road, personally and pro- 
fessionally, and says she has 
learned something along the 
way. 
She wants to share her expe- 
riences with viewers through 
"The Roseanne Show," her first 
major TV project since her hit 
ABC sitcom "Roseanne" ended 
its nine-year run in May 1997. 
The syndicated program begins 
Sept. 14, carried in most of the 
country by 150-plus stations. 
"It's like everything you've 
seen and it's like nothing 
you've seen," Roseanne says. 
"Everybody wants to get some 
kind of name for it to tidy it up, 
but I don't know how to help 
there. It's just really fun." 
It's also meant to be inspir- 
ing and spiritually uplifting for 
her target flock — women and 
young people whom she deems 
a "lost generation." 
"In order to change your life, 
in order to better yourself, you 
need information. We have this 
show that acts like a beacon of 
information. I just feel like it's 
good for the world and I feel 
people are ready for it," she 
says. 
"It's not really about me," 
Roseanne adds. "It's about the 
forum I can provide for people 
who have healing and good 
things to say." 
Corgan: 'No 
middle ground 
in music' 
A.J. CROCE 
Continued from N-1. 
really practice and continue to 
do it." 
He played music five or six 
nights a week in high school 
until he dropped out. He later 
took a test and entered the Uni- 
versity of California at San 
Diego. Then B.B. King heard him 
play in New York and asked him 
to be his opening act. "Three 
months later, I was opening for 
him in Seattle and Vancouver," 
Croce says. "It was great. At that 
point I decided this is what I was 
going to do." 
Croce  is  married   and   the 
father of two young children. He 
lives in San Diego. He enjoys 
performing but dislikes being 
a-.>.iy from his family. He has 
taught seminars about the histo- 
ry of American music, especially 
piano music. He'd like to write 
film scores. 
Croce often composes on the 
guitar because he doesn't play it 
as well as the piano. "It forces 
me to simplify. It is rare that 
complicated songs work. 
"But I like the idea of keeping 
at it until I write a 2 1/2- or 3- 
minute song. Mark Twain said 
he was writing a long letter to a 
friend because he didn't have 
time to write a short one." 
BG 
Continued from N-1. 
four years) you'll realize how 
unique and fragile the college 
atmosphere was. 
Some of the most exciting sci- 
entific theories, political ideas 
and types of music are born and 
thrive on college campuses. This 
and the fact that you're con- 
stantly learning about new 
ideas makes the university 
atmosphere unrivaled for 
dynamism and vitality. 
This is what I'm going to 
miss. 
I'm not looking forward to 
having to get up early for a real 
job, or to saying goodbye to all n«K 
my friends, or to being finan- 
cially independent, but at least 
I'll have a greater understand- 
ing of the way the world works. 
I'll have a unique perspective 
on our culture that can only be 
gained by hours of reading, 
research and lecture. I'll have a 
social identity heavily informed 
by a variety of people that I 
may not have met had I never 
attended college. 
Oh yeah, and a diploma too. 
John Wenzel is a senior journal- 
ism major and entertainment editor 
of The BG News. He can be reached 
at wjohn@bgnet.bgsu.edu. 
& 
The Associated Press 
NEW YORK (AP) — At 24, 
Billy Corgan was drawing inspi- 
ration from the streets and hook- 
ing up with the mind-set of 
young people. "Knowing what 
they were thinking, what drugs 
they were doing ... that's easy," 
he says. 
Seven years later, the tower- 
ing lead singer of The Smashing 
Pumpkins isn't pretending to be 
in touch with his baggy-clothed, 
baseball cap-wearing fans. 
Instead, he's pushing their but- 
tons, aiming to hit different feel- 
ings — from aggressiveness to 
beauty and spontaneity. 
To promote "Adore," the 
band's latest record, Corgan, 
guitarist James Dia and bassist 
D'arcy launched a 14-city chari- 
ty tour earlier this 
summer. The tour 
has raised more than 
$2.5 million, accord- 
ing to the band's 
publicist. 
Organizations benefiting 
from the tour include the Make- 
A-Wish Foundation of Northern 
Illinois; HAVEN, a domestic and 
sexual abuse counseling and 
referral center based in Pontiac, 
Mich.; the Boston Medical Cen- 
ter's Children's AIDS Program; 
and The Hale House in the 
Harlem section of New York. 
After performing before a 
capacity audience at Radio City 
Music Hall Aug. 2, the band 
returned to the stage and pre- 
sented Dr. l.orraine E. Hale, co- 
founder of Hale House, with a 
check for slightly more than 
$419,000, one of the largest 
donations in the center's 29-year 
history. 
"There's always going to be 
the Mariah Careys, the Spice 
Girls, the Celine Dions, that's a 
part of it," says Corgan. "But 
there also has to be a lot of 
Radioheads and Smashing 
Pumpkins." 
"There has to be integrity at 
some level or the whole thing 
just spins out of control," he 
says. 
For Corgan, there is no mid- 
dle ground in music. "You either 
do it or you don't. But if you 
don't, you can't really expect 
much because the process is 
geared completely to those who 
do." 
1. What do you find most 
challenging? 
Corgan: Reinvention. I think 
that's part of what we do that 
doesn't get enough credit. We've 
attempted to reinvent ourselves 
on every album. 
2. If "Mellon Collie and the 
Infinite Sadness" was grunge 
music's swan song, what is 
"Adore" the beginning of? 
Corgan: A transition into 
greater songwriting and more 
experimentation. It's attempting 
to synthesize traditional song- 
writing and futuristic produc- 
tion. If you really get down to it, 
it's a roots album from a band 
who grew up listening to folk 
records and The Cure. 
3. What's key to achieving 
success in this industry? 
Corgan: It's about energy, and 
if you can't generate the maxi- 
mum amount of energy then 
you don't belong in the game. 
4. You've accomplished most 
everything you set out to do. 
What's next? 
Corgan: There's a line in the 
song, 'To Sheila,' that a lot of 
people miss where I sing, 'It 
meant the world to hold a bruis- 
ing faith but now it's just a mat- 
ter of grace.' ... If you have the 
confidence to get what you want 
out of life with grace, I think you 
walk away a little cleaner and a 
little happier. 
5. Is there anything that 
remains unfulfilled for you? 
Corgan: I wouldn't mind hav- 
ing a top 10 single. I think I've 
written some, I just wrote them 
in the wrong year. ... As much as 
I talk about integrity, I'm just as 
much a sucker for a Boston hit as 
anybody. ... In music, big songs 
are like immortality. It's like try- 
ing to get a star from the heav- 
ens. Seriously, I think I've 
achieved every other goal. 
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Hash Alpha" (in Slereo) I 
HunllorT-Rei   R 
In the Heat ol the Night "Pitor (In Slereo) I 
| Beettsjulct       [Addatiia Family [Rood Roma     [SWAT Kara 
U.S. Open Tennis Men s and Women's Thed Hound From Flushing Meadows. N V (In Stereo Live) X 
Show-Funny 
Movie- 3S5 
History ot the Gun (R) (Part 1 ol 4) |Hietory ol the Gun (R) (Part 2 ol 4) {History ol the Gun iR) (Pan 3 ol 4] IHistory of the Gun (Ri (Pal 4 of 4| ICruaadt-PacMc IBsttle Urn       |World at War Japan 
Ultra Sound: Video Music Awards Uncensored (R) (In Slereo) 
Hockey: World In-lne Champoisnes 
Movie: •• "Crcuilry Man"(1990. Sconce Fiction) Jm MetHer. X 
Mys1eryollherihoatGiJleon(R, IBermuda TrlangkT 
CycleWorlO 
Movie: "DeadF«"(199711 
Atlantis: The Lost Continent (Ri 
.:...',  Ba:« to TO Future"! 1985 Fanlasy! MOiael J. Fox. Christopher Lloyd 
Super Friende ITu-Mania ITu-Mania IBugs Bunny 1 Dalty 
Number Ones    IPop-Up Video    ILegends Led Zeppeun" (in Slereo) |8ehind the Music "Del leopard"    {Legends "Eton John" (In Slereo)   ICher (In Slereo) IRuPauKRI       [Top 10 Counldown 
SUNDAY 
1    6:00    1    6:30    1    1M    1    7:30    1    8:00    1    8:30    1    9:60    1    9:30    1   10:00   1   10:30   1    11:00   1   11:30 
BROADCAST    STATIONS                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    1 
0) NFL Football Regional Coverage 60 Minutea (In Stereo) X             [Touched by an Angel (In Slereo) Movie: final Descent "(1997 Suspense) Robert Unch (h Stereo) I     |Newa X           [Mod Woman 
ff) News* ABC Wld News Movie:. "ErnestGc«toStfwof''|199i Comedy)JmVamey X Jerry Lewis MOA Labor Day Telethon Benefits the Muscular Dystrophy Association 
TO News .8 NBC News Timeline (In Slereo) I Dateline 1 In Slereo) X Movie: •'> Two if By Sea"(1996. Comedy) uems Leary. (in sereo!.« NewsX iMnsacoia-wing 
-Ti Lawrence Welk Show Composers' Specials tin Slereo) Spirits ol the Jaguar (R) X Lewis t Clark The Journey ol the Corp. ol Diecovery (R) I 
Monty Python Monly Python 
ID Tony Brown new glen-Ethics Nalural World ■ Natural World " Spirits of the Jaguar (R) I Lewis t Clark. The Journey ol the Corps of Discovery (R) X Mystery: Hetty Wanthtropp 
m (4 30)MOVN: Seinfeld* Wofld-Funnieot Holding-Baby Simpsons R 8 {That '70s Show X-Files "Kitsunegan" (m Stereo) X [X-FHee "Pusher" [In Slereo) I Walker, Texas Ranger (In Slereo) 
O) (5 00) Collectible Knives Gemslones Gemslones (Lett n Progress) 
3D Wad Things |R) (In Slereo) I       ISUr Trek: Voyager "The Raven" Slar Trek Owp space Nine iRX|Howelaiprove. [Home Improve. |NowaX           {Sports Xtn Roc ft             [Transition 
(J A fn isso^effindltTpKeloiBieApe^ Mov»T7T7«^r!«D'meXesTl9MiChTitr^^       Km Hunstr. Behind Ihe Plane! of the Apes (R) 
COM Bob-Margare!     [Or Katl Pro Premium MendlRi I Movie: ... "An American IVerewci>rilcncbn"(i9Si)DavidNaughlon. Rowan Atkinson: Face Daily Show (R)  |Viva variety IHI 
DISC Nature's Rage: In Harm's Way IR Nature's Rage: Krears Wild Discovery Gator' |R|         {High Speed Cheee (R) ReilER R Justice Files "Robbing Us Bknd" 
ENC Movie: ••'.■   The Farmly Jeweis"(1965. Comedy) Jerry lewis Movie: >. "Spies L*e Us (1915) DanAykroyd          {Movie: ..'i "Jack* Chan's F«fSmke"(1996) X Movie:  Aganst AJ Odds" (1984) 
ESPN Auto Racing: CART                   jSportacenler     [NFL PiMnlwia NFL Football Oakland Raiders al Kansas City Chefs From Arrowhead Sladium (Lwe) X                                               pponacenna » 
FAM Movie: ■• Combat Academy(1986. Comedy) Robert Gulp aiovie:-r»aliW/>tipoc«i'suVj*Pur«                                                                                                                         K 
HBO (5 451 Movie: ... Seiena "i 1997. Brography) Jenrvler Lope! PCX Movie: •• "f>i»»ar»rh«cry-(l997)Apararv>idcat^^                                                        "Soul Food" 11997) Vanessa I WilUams 
HiST True Action Adventures ,R) Automobile. "Corvette" |R> Tales ol the Gun Sworn lo Secrecy History Undercover                   {True Action Adventures (R) 
MTV Beet of Video Music Awards Real Work) I    [Real World X RoadRukHiR) [Road Ruses Celebrity Death 1 Super Advert Total Request Summer Countdown (RI (In Slereo) 
SC Cycle WoriO Soccer English Premer League - T cams to Be Announced. Goin'Deep FOX Sports News 
FOX Sports News 
SCIFI (S 001 Movie: DeadFn"(1997) I Specs: Above and Beyond "Eyes" Earth 2 Moon Cross" (In Slereo) Alien Nation Pilot I Sightings (R) (In Stereo)! Space: Above and Beyond  Eyes 
TOON Trauma: life in the ER (R) Extreme Machines (R) How'd They Do That? Supertwins - Triplets. Quads, and More IR) How'd They Do That? 
TLC (S X)Movie: ••<> Makce- (1993. uspense) Alec Baktwr ER "Pilot "(In Stereo)! Movie <•>• "'ems ol tndaarmenf (it«j. uramai snissy wacuine. 
TNT Hong Kong Jabberjaw        {Anlmaniacs Scooby Doo FlinistonesX    ITeiAvery        IToonHeada       ITom and Jerry Powerpuff Girls  Johnny Bravo Cowl Chicken [Dealer's Lab 
USA Wlngal WWF Sunday r»ghl Use! I U.S. Open Tennis Men s and Women's Fourth Round From me USTA National Tennis Center n Flushing Meadows. N v X 
TheNel.n Bano|I 
VH1 Storytellers "Culture Ck*"|R)      |9lotva»IHti "Greatest Has" (RI     {Behind Ihe Mueic |R) (In Slereo)   [Behind the Musk "Sleppenwor   {Legends "The Doors "(in Slereo) Behind the Music "Steppenwoi" 
I 
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372-6977 
TV BO New* will nut knowingly acuef* advcnueroenu 
AM dIKTMUMK. of eKooraec dtKnmimuon tgtmu 
any tfldtviOMftl or groep on ike bans of nee, w. color, 
and. frtieion. HKM<MI onpn. wiul oneauuon. div 
•biluy. wu u ■ menu, or on the buu of My other 
legally atwecKd Kama 
Tfce BG Newi rrvrve* the nafci « 0*ciwc. taconuruc 
or revue any afrtni—MM inch at Mna* foMMl lo be 
defamatory, lackmi in (atiul butt, iirindnn or falac 
in nature All advenuemenu are lufefKt » •*ung and 
approval 
LOST & FOUND 
CAMPUS EVENTS 
"ATTENTION STUDENTS* 
Become a pate* of the puzzle' 
Come k) the organizations tar 
and get involved! Wed Sept. 9 
11 am - 3pm Lenhart Grand Ballroom 
Are you looking tor something lo do? Do you 
have the end of me summer blues? Well, nnm 
one last summer adventure w/ UAOI UAO wtl 
be gong to Cade/ Point on Sat Sept '9th. 
Sign-up m the UAO office (330 Union). The 
coat is S26 ml transportation and $26 wo 
transportation Hope to see you thereM) Spon- 
soredbyUAO 
Are you tared of wee/mo, the same old trang? 
Do you want ID try something new? A new 
piece of jewelry? A new t-shirt? Then come to 
the Unon Mai Aug. 31 si-Sept 4 between 
I0am-5pm for UAO's annual Tie Dye and jew- 
elry saiel Reasonable prices are guaranteed' 
Sponsored by UAO 
Do you wart to have a voice in the movies 
shown on campus this yaar? Then come to rhe 
UAO Campus Films Committee meeting every 
Wed. at S pm m the Taft Room on the third floor 
of the Student Union Hope to see you there'  _ 
Study Abroad Returnees 
If you studied abroad during the 1997-98 
academic yeer or during the 1996 summer 
term, please attend one of thee* sessions: 
Wed, Sept 9.7-9pm. 1103 Off. Weal 
Set, Sept 12.10am-l2prn, 1104 Off. Weet 
Come share your experience with other re- 
turnees! Call 373-0479 with Questions. 
Read 
the BG 
News 
Newtovc Realty Rentals 
* I bdrm FREE GAS HEAT. 
WMER& SEWER 
I Mrm w/double LR & from 
porch 
* I bdrm over downtown 
bulsncss 
* 2 bdrm FREE GAS HEAT, 
WATER & SEWER 
* (2) 2 bdrm houses 
* 2 bdrm tower duplex 
w/largeyard 
* 2 bdrm in Quiel 
Neighborhood 
' Eff located over downtown 
stores 
'VISIT OUR OFFICE FOR A 
COrHETE LISTING FOR 
UNDERGRADUATE. GRADU- 
ATE AND PROFESSIONAL 
HOUSING! OR VISIT OUR 
NEW WEBSITE: 
| httpyAvwwjiewtovcrealtuxom 
332 South Hain Street 
(our only office) 
352-5620 
NEWI9VE 
BGSU Crew Team Recruitment Meeting 
Men's and Women's Teams 
Wed.Sept 9th.730pm 
Olscamp Lobby - No exp. needed 
LOST: Gold chain with Moon charm. Personal 
value. Please call; 352 5544. 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Help w/ papers? 
Call EdltwrHe (419) 885-7814 
Professional editing/consultation 
SlSGVpg 
Pregnant' 
Free pregnancy tests. Confidential A caring. 
354-4673. BG Pregnancy Center. 
SKVDIVE NOW. Only 10 mm from campus at 
SKYDtVE BG Student & group discounts 
VISA A MC accepted 352 5200. 
NOW OPEN 
Columbia Sports Wear 
BGSU jackets a sweats 
Yukon hiking boots 
Falcon House 
Campus Outfitters 
900 E. Wooster* 352 3365 
Across from Kohl Hal 
Now open Campus World Travel' 
Airline tickets, spnng break trips 
rafting tnps. skiing trips 
SPRING BREAK-PLAN NOW 
Cancun. Jamaica, Mazatlan. 
A S Padre. Early bird savings 
jnolOct. 31. Campus sales reps 
wanted. Earn free tnps ♦ cash 
1 8O0.SURFS UP 
www sfudentex press com 
Thursdays at KAMIKAZE'S 
Dinners from 7-9 pm 
Dollar pi ichers all night long 
Tuesday'sal KAMIKAZE'S 
swing coming.... 
PERSONALS Wednesday's at KAMIKAZE'S 
Karaoke with Rich Michels 
from 10-2 
Call ahead for your 
Df Benedetto's Rush Party Subs 
We Deliver. 
352-4663. 
WANTED 
Try Dlbenebetto'a aeaorlment of 
Delicious fresh baked cooklee. 
Please call ahead tor large orders. 
352-4663. 
■"1999 BGSU Dance Marathon*** 
Applications for Steering Committee are out) 
Pick up yours at 440 Student Services or call 
372-0530 for more info. Help make a difference 
inrheiifeolacnildl 
—1999 BGSU Dance Marathon"* 
-RUSH A GAVEL* 
A great way to get involved if you are a new 
member in a soronty or fraternity1 Work with 
many people A get articles published! Become 
a Gavel newspaper writer, photographer, or 
sales representative I Get involved A buM a re- 
sumel Call Enka at 372-5409 for more into. 
Accent on Pets 
Rt. 26, 10 mln. N. of BO. Riverplacs Shop- 
ping Center, Perrysburg, OH. Down from 
Church Ills. Exotic Reptiles. Small Animals. 
Saltwater a Freshwater Fish. Birds, Live Cor- 
als A Anemones. Puppies A Kittens Stop in 
and buy a buddy for your dormi 
•72-9503 
ALL MAJORS' 
Build your resume A gel involved with the 
Gavel newspaper' We need people to write. 
learn lay-out, seH ads. A market The Gavet! 
Anyone is welcome to joint Call the editor at 
372-5409 for more mfol 
ALL MAJORSi 
Apt. for rent. 
$i72/mo. ♦ utilities 
Call419-696-2733or 354-2744. 
DG'DG'DG* 
Congratulations Jennifer Luce 
on her April engagement to 
Brad Hinesman 
DG'DG'DG* 
FRATERNITIES A SORORITIES 
Don't forget to get someone involved Irom your 
organization lo wnte for The Gavel' Make sure 
you A your brothers or sisters are recognized 
on campus I Direct questions to the editor at 
372-5409 or daggee@Dgnet bgsuedu 
FRATERNITIES A SORORITIES 
Free Caeh Grants! College Scholarships 
Business Medical beta Never Repay Toll 
Free 1-600-216- 9000 EstG-2076 
Friday's and Saturday's 
•t KAMIKAZES 
80s and 90 s dance 
Cinemark Theatres 
CINEMA 5 wai? 
1 bedrm for sublease off Wooster. Avail. 
ASAP Leave message 353 7047. 
Subieaser needed for Haven House apts. Own 
room. 1 bath A 2 sinks, waikm-dosei. dish- 
waah.. micro.. AC. Voice Moil 266-5449. 
HELP WANTED 
SlOOO's POSSIBLE TYPING Pan Time. 
At Home Tol Free 600-218-9000 
Ext T-2076 tor Listings. 
$2000 Tuition Reimbursement 
United Parcel Service 
We are currently looking for permanent part- 
time employees who are interested in working 
from 3 to 5 hours per day. 
WE OFFER 
'Excellent entry level pay of 
S8.50vS9.50 per hour, and can earn 
up to S12.4S/S13 45 per hour with 
progression 
'Full time benefits for pan time worki 
'Advancement opportunities' 
'Holidays and weekends off I 
Call (419) 891 -6620. EOE 
ABSOLUTE SPRING BREAK" 2 FREE TRIPS 
ON ONLY 15 SALES and EARN SSSS Ja- 
maica, Cancun. Bahamas. Florida, Padre' Low 
Pices' Free Meals, Parties A Meals' "Limned 
O f f • r 
1800 426-771 OAwww sunspUshtours com   _ 
Babysiier needed tor school-age children. 
Mon 2:156pm. Tues. A Wed 3:i5-6pm. Hem 
children, good pay Musi have car. good dnv- 
ing record A references Call Mary after 6pm 
352-8287 
CASEY'S IS HIRING 
Pi. bme days-nights 
Flexible hours. 
1025 N. Main 352-9113. 
Clerical pcsifjon-part-time. Candidate needs 
good communication skills, typing skills, expe- 
rience with Microsoft Word A interest in tie 
law. Send resume and a copy of class sched- 
ule to Student Legal Services, Inc. 327 Univer- 
sity Union. BGSU 
Babysitter needed to babysit sptraucaHy lor my 
3 yr old twins and 1 yr old. 15 mm. Irom BG 
Must have car A references S5 00/hr. Call col- 
lect 1-878-4865 
Envrronmental Activist 
Pan-time Jotvf teld Internship 
Citizen Acton is bmldng a dedicated campaign 
staff to STOP polluters and fight corporate 
greed. 
'5250 325 week 
•400-1000. minimum ol 3 days per week (but 
no weekends1) 
* ful-time A year round employment available 
to qualified applicant 
* paid training, benefits A travel. 
* academic credit available. 
Call 666-4463 to schedule an interview. 
Family looking for daytime and some evening 
chad care--(i0 15 hrsnvk) m their Maumee 
home. Some flexibility on which days of the 
week. Children ages 2 1/2 (girl) and 1 yr (boy). 
Looking for experienced candidate with at leasi 
two references. Starting salary at *6/tv. Can 
Susan Booth at 891 -9202. 
Help Santa Glaus make toys 
Need dependable operators 
4 hour shifts available 7am lo 11 pm 
Rale of pay is $6 05 per hour 
Pack out help needed to pack toys 
Flexible hours 7 am to 11 pm 
Mustworkmm. 12 hours per week 
Starting rate: $5 75 per hour 
Apply 9 am to 4 pm at: 
Pinnacle Plastic Products 
425 Napoleon Road 
Bowling Green, OH 
Kamikaze's 
DJ's interested in 80 s 90's.danceebJe 
Call after 9pm. 354-7718 
Wednesday - Friday 
Local church secretary needed. MWF 
8am-l2pm at $7.25Vhr. Computer skills 
needed. Send resume to: DJ Mears c/o Plain 
Congregatonal Church 16011 W. Poe, BG 
Looking for a career and not just a job? Resi- 
dential Assistant and Supported Living Pro- 
viders are needed. Providing care and training 
to adults with mental retarda- 
Dorvoeveiopmental disabilities m a rewarding 
and challenging career opportunity. Part bme 
and sub positions now available starting ai 
$7 75 per hour. Part time positions after 90 
days win receive S9.65 • Si6.35/hr. based 
upon experience. Sick leave and vacation 
benefits tor pan time employees. Experience 
not required. Application may be obtained from 
the Wood County Board of MRrDD. Entrance 
B, 11160 E. Gypay Lane Road. BG. 
8O0am-4 00pm. EOE. 
Nazareth Hall: Need dependable waiters A 
waitresses A dish staff at our elegant reception 
facility. 15 mina. from BGSU Flex hrs Call 
Pam at 419-832-2900. 
Need money? Responsible enough to hold a 
K*? Earn it year round at BG Country Club. 
Flexible shifts. ATI restaurant postjons Rocket 
saence degree not required Apply daily - 
1352 3100 
Now accepting application for part 
ttmeAJay-nme' position. Spot needed to be 
filled ASAP. Apply in person Luca Pizza Wood- 
land Mall.  
Now hiring full A part time drivers. Apply in per- 
son® East of Chicago 1068N Main 
Part-time Student Employment 
Are you looking tor part-time employment of 15 
hours plus per week within walking distance to 
BGSU campus? Interested m working various 
unskilled jobs in assembly, packaging, etc.? 
Rate of pay is $5.15 per hour. Apply in person 
between the hours ol 900am and 5:00pm 
(Mon.-Fn.) at: Advanced Specialty Products, 
Inc 428 Ctough St BG OH 43402.  
Responsible person w' auto to transfer chil- 
dren to and from elementary school. Please 
provide re!. Call 352 0644 after 5 30 
11234 N. Main St. 
There's Something About Mary (R) 
12:50 4:00 7:00 9 40 
The Avengers (PG-13) 
7:20 9:20 
Air Bud 2 (G) 
(12:20 2:30)5:00 
Deed Man On Campus (R) 
(12 40 2:50) 5:10 7:30 9.50 
Dr. Dolittle (PG-13) 
(12:15 2 15) 4:20 7:10 
Wrongfully Accused (PG-13) 
9:30 
Saving Private Ryan(R) 
(12:30) 4:15 7:40 
Sixteen Candles (PG> 
QOMNMMc/CHRlST Mil 
•Or*   4TCSS   LUTHERAN CHURCH & STUDErfT CEMTR Mil 
Chinese Students and Families 
Welcome Party. Friday, September 4th 
6:00 p.m. Join us for free food, fun 
games, and great fellowship. 
Sponsored by BGSU Chinese 
Christian Fellowship 
^a^a^a»•.: iiiaui ■-~-iaT'iiiL *it»'i.nii   a^aw 
^aT'jnffiTTSi!iirmirir^i!iii'aF 
I 
Hit M I III■<lIII1 
127 N. Main. B.G.* 353-1361' 
Welcome Back Students 
EVERAFTER 
DREW BimrHoeEl^ 
Nighth 7:00 9:30 
Sat Sun Mon & Wed Mat 2:00 43fl 
|l»a3f   Even Saturday 
W#f5 
[ EJjfaroiumuJ 
Wendy's la now hiring 
smiling facea. Wa offer 
flexible hours, 
vacationa, 401 k and meal 
discounts. Openlnga for 
lunch, dinner, and 
closing shifts.  Apply at 
either Bowling Green loca- 
tions. 1094 S. Main St. or 
1504 E. Wooster. 
Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. 
NOW 
HIRING 
Looking for 
delivery drivers 
Why you should apply today... 
• This is the only  time this year we will hire. 
•Papa John's is the highest volume pizza store 
in Bowling Green. 
• There are part time and full time positions 
available. 
•Commission is paid nightly in cash. 
Apply in person at 826 S. Main St. next to Big Lots 
Must have:  Late night availability, own car, proof 
of insurance, and good driving record. |M ,i 
SKYDtVE BG Needs more "parachute pack- 
era" now Fun job. Training provided Tranv 
poralion needed & musibe reliable 352 5200 
Spnng Break "99-Seii Tripe. Earn Cash A Go 
Freel'l Student Travel Services is now hiring 
campus reps/group organizers. Lowest rales 
to Jamaica. Mexico & Florida. Call 
1-800-646-4 8*g 
SPRING BREAK W 
Cancun or Jamaica From (399 
Reps wanted! Sel 15 and travel free! 
Lowest Prices Guaranteed I 
kite: Cat 1 -800-446 8355 
www sun breaks com 
Telephone interviewing. Mo selling. Pi-bme in 
Perrysburg. Some days-mostty evenings 8 
weekends. Flex, scheduling Relaxed atmot- 
phere. Starting wage $5 50. 874-5842.  
University Dining Services/Graphic Intern 
Please call Barb for an interview at 2-7938. 
Three years of college m VCT and/or Graphic 
Design Specialized knowledge and/or skils 
equivalent to six months in this area. Specific 
courses required: Graphic Design 211, VCT 
208 and 308 Photography 282 or Photography 
(ART) 325. Three months experience in a simi- 
lar position required Must have applicable ex- 
perience with Microsoft Word. Pagemaker. 
Freehand. Must have the ability to perform this 
job with a minimal amount of training (less than 
one month training period}. Valid drivers li- 
cense. 40 HOURS PER WEEK. MON-FRI 
8-12 AND 1-6. Pay Rate: tS 30/hour. 
University Dining ServicesManagement In- 
formation Specialist. Primary Responsibihtes. 
Perform system backup of afi computers (IBM 
and IBM Compatibles, MAC. Reorganize hard 
drives, upgrade menus, upgrade software. As- 
sist programmer with answering user computer 
questions. Delivery and pickup o' Gnf- 
firvDieboid RDT registers. Assist programmer 
with developing Excel Spreadsheets Other du- 
ties as assigned Monday-Friday to be ar- 
ranged around class schedule. Pay rate 
S590/hour.    Questions?   Scon    Blackwood 
372-2693  
UPS is looking for toadersrunloaders to work 
part-time in our Findlay facility. Employees 
work from approximately 4am to 8:30am Mon- 
day thru Friday. Applicants MUST be able to lift 
70+ lbs. and work at an intensely fast pace. 
Employees earn $8.50 per hour Interested? 
Mail or submit your resume to our Fmdlay cus- 
tomer counter at 1301 Commerce Parkway, 
Findlay. OH 45640 between the hours of 
2-6pm M-F. EOE. 
Waitress, waiter. Must be at least 21. Call 
TanglewoodCotlOub 419 833-1725.  
Waitresses pt.Drne on a regular basis. Neat- 
ness 8 reliability a must. Apply betwn. 2 & 4. 
Mon-Fri Elks Club 200 Campbell Hill Rd 
WANTED' WANTED ' WANTED 
Sophomore of Junior looking to gain sales ex- 
perience to buik) their resume. The Key year- 
book has 1 paid sales position open. Sell 
space in the yearbook to campus groups. Flex- 
ible hours. For more information or to apply call 
Toby at 372-6634 
FOR SALE 
Are you bred of wearing the same o*d thing? 
Do you want to try something new? A new 
piece of jewelry? A new t-shirt? Then come to 
the Union Mali Aug. Stst-Sept. 4th between 
10am 5pm for UAO's annual Tie Dye and jew- 
elry saJel Reasonable prices are guaranteed. 
Sponsored by UAO 
Come see an affordable 2 bdrm 14x72 mob* 
home. $12,000. Cavalear AA. Green. Jo Lo* 
realtor 352 5331, VM 43 or 352-0937. 
For Sale 
Twin Sofa Bed $100 
Tnpte Dresser $75 
Seafy Twin Bed $200 
Cs* table and 2 chairs $450 
Call 686-5197 
Maontosh Computer 
Like new. 6200. CO. 32 megabyte**. AI up- 
graded w/ monitor. Clans Works 4 Oteadedi 
$700,874-1190. 
POWER MAC 7300 Modem, zip drive, cd-rom. 
lots ol programs, bw printer. For more into caH 
Manor Ermsy 352-638* 
PowerBook520c 12^20/19 28690 
PowerBook 160 8/240/14 4 $490 
PowerBook 1706/203/14.4$390 
353-7285 
Saucier Entertainment Center, assembled. Like 
new. $S0. Call 3525732. 
SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches. Cadil- 
lacs. Chevys. BMWs. Corvettes. Also Jeeps. 
4WD's. Your Area. Toll free i 80O2189000 
Ext. A-2076 for current listings  
FOR RENT 
NEEDED FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY- 
One roommate for single room in a house 8 
walking blocks from campus. Male or female is 
acceptable $2SO/moplus 1/3 of utilities. Con- 
tact Linda at 352-5429 or 354-0032. 
1 42 bdrm. furnished! 
352-7454 
2 bdrm apt. Totally remodeled, dose to cam- 
pus. Fully furnished Price is negotiable. For 
into call Man at 352-4380. 
217 South College- 1.5 blocks from Hanna 
Hall, 3 BR House. 12 mo lease, tenants pay al 
utii.. sec dep.. parental guarantee req., no 
pen. $575/mo. Rent cosseted quarterly. 
Available immediately. 
For more Information or lo elgn a lease, 
contact Arbor Enterprises at 354-2854. 
Locally owned and mansged. 
Apartment for rent 
2 BDRM furnished, female oriented 
Includes utilities. 353-5074 
Efficiency apt. 347 N. Mam St. Apt. A 
$320/month utility included. 352-6553. 
Large efficiency w' kitchen Close to campus 
$250/month Please call 372-4672 (day) 
3S4-8152 (night). 
SUB-LEASER NEEDED 
Quiet Efficiency 
215 East Poe 
$230/mo No utilities 
Call Scon/evenings 
1-800-737-7572 ext. 315 
The Highlands-Gradual. Housing 
One bedroom. Laundry taohDea m budding. 
AX, Quiet! Reduced) 
The Homestead-Graduate Housing 
One bedroom, furnished. A/C. on-site laundry, 
soundproof construction. Heat paid, reduced) 
Liberty St  - Spacious 2 bedrm. residential 
area, pert of a house 
Highland Management 
130 E Washington St 354-6036 
THE DAILY NEWS 
HOTOFF THE PRESS! 
Preferred Properties Co/ 
530 S. MAPLE ST. •  352-9378 
Now Leasing 
Piedmont - 2 Bedrooms, Patios & Decks, 
Laundry in each building 
Mini-Mali - 1 Bedroom Apartment 
+ efficiencies 
All residents receive a membership to 
Chefrywood Health Spa 
(Indoor heated swimming pool, sauna, HydraSpa, 
Whirlpool, complete exercise equipment, complete 
f\ locker room and shower facilities I » i 
Bowling Green's Solution 
to Internet Access. 
only S15 per month 
&3 
Pirtct 
Back to School Special: 
Mention this ad and get one month free. 
354-HOST www.BGHost.com 
'|V\iooking for a/4lrjd.^\ 
113 Railroad St (next to Kinko's) 
352-9302 
Mon-Fri8-5   Sat 8-12 
